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Rumoured

PRICE THREE CENTS

Republicans Hold
LATHAM TO RUNYoun?Supper
Tomorrow Nite 40 EMPLOYED AS
•
FOR COMMISSION
WORK IS BEGUN
AS INDEPENDENT
ON WATER MAIN

MINEU IN CHARGE OF
ANNUAL PATROL SHOW

Board Halts Action Until
Auditors Check on Books

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Plans
are now being made for the anCLARA BARTON.—The Young
nual benefit show of the combined
Republican Club of the Clara Bartownsh ip school safety patrols
ton section met Tuesday evening
Merely
April 28, in the Clara Barton
at club headquarterg at First and
school auditorium. .
Filling Space! . . .
Sixth avenues, Clara Barton and
FORDS.—According to a statement made lust night
Patrolman Edwin J. Mineu, dircompleted
plans
for
the
roast
beef
St. Patrick's Day greetings to all you Irish! . . . And,
by
William
Lybeck, secretary of the board oi' fire comector
of
the
safety
patrol,
is
in
to be served tomorrow 5,000 FEET OF MAINS TO
don't forget, next Tuesday will be the first day of Spring. FORTIER RUMORED TO BE supper
charge of arrangements for the missioners, District No. 7, Fords, no action will be taken by
evening under the auspices of the
DEMOCRATIC
CHOICE
BE
ADDED
TO
OLD
. - . Fords fire district No. 7 must hold another special elshow. A program will again be the board to hold a public hearing- to give those opposing
club.
FOR POST
MAINS
presented under the direction of
ection—the budget was again rejected by the voters last
President Joseph Broxmeyer
the budget an opportunity to air their grievances until
Saturday . . . May 9th will find the voters of Raritan town- RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Closely was in charge of the meeting. Ar- RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Work Commissioner Victor C. Pedersen, auditors have carefully checked and returned all books,
chairman
of
the
department
of
for the dinner/are und is expected, to start this week on
ship balloting for commissioners . . . In th-e second ward following Commissioner Henry rangements
Lybeck stated however, the commission will meet and s«t
the direction of Miss Eleanor excavations for the installation of public safety.
of Woodbridge township Republican political leaders are Troger's reflection statement last •r
jillis and Mrs. Mildred Hawkins. more than 5,000 feet of water
a
date for the hearing as soon as the books are returned.
staging a bitter fight over the next police appointment . . . week, the first independent canmains to be added to the present
This action by the district comdidate
for
the
township
commisThe Frank Szoller-Harry Anderson forces have locked in sion to announce his intentions was
system of the township water commissioners was taken after 'Saturbattle to a finish, probably the end of G. O. P. municipal Harry H. Latham, of Middlesex
pany. The WPA project is expectday's defeat of the budget on all
ed to give employment to about 40
three counts, itemized separately
control.
avenue, Piscatawaytown.
men.
to all phases. Ideas on another speG
It is also rumored in Democratic
cial election will be discussed by
A WPA grant of $16,770 for the
Raritan township's police department marked its circles that County Democratic
the commissioners at their next
project has been approved and the
tenth anniversary of the granting of the charter to Committeeman James P. Fortier,
meeting.
township
will
supply
$6,708
to
btof the fourth district, would be a
the local Patrolmen's Benevolent Association , . . The candidate
financed from the free cash surProbably the most unpopular
in the May election.
plus of the water department.
phase of the three items was the
coppers celebrated the occasion at a dinner-dance last
Latham once was a Republican
#
of a paid fireman, which
night . . . A swellegent time was had by all . . . Fire- candidate for justice of the peace LESTER PETERSON TO SUC- Plans call for an addition of RARITAN RIVE R BOAT CLUB naming
was soundly defeated by a vote of AT MEETING TO BE HELD
about
4,000
feet
of
mains
along
EXPECTS
LARGE
CROWD
men of Fords, Keasbey and Hopelawn are arranging and is seeking the chair ,held JuCEED CLINE AS CHIEF Route 25, between Elm street and
214 to 80. The current expenses ap
lius C. Engel. sheriff of MiddleTO WITNESS SHOW
for the annual firemen's memorial services to be held sex
propriation was "nayed" 187 to MARCH 23 IN MUNICIPAL
Old
Post
road,
and
for
1,300
feet
county.
BUILDING
FORDS.—Plans
are
being
rapid110 and the water appropriation
Woodbridge avenue, extendSunday, June 2 . . . While Woodbridge township lacks
No other word was received ly completed for the annual fire along
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — A by a close 165 to 125 vote.
ing
east
from
the
Main
street
ina good schedule of WPA projects, Raritan township from the present commissioners in chief's banquet of Fords Fire Co.
sell-out audience is expected toWOODBRIDGE.—All CCC aphas a slate of well-planned undertakings.
regards to their plan for re-elec- No. 1 which will take place in the tersection in Bonhamtown.
night in the auditorium of School Officials of the commission ex- plicants will 'be interviewed Tuespressed
their
belief
that
by
itemizTrucks
have
/lready
delivered
tion, but rumor also has it that Pines, Thursday evening, March
No. 3 here when the Raritan River
day night, March 28, in the com— a —
a statement will be made in the 30. Herbert Cline, retiring chief, the cast iron piping to be used on Boat Club and its Auxiliary pre- ing the three phases of the ballot, mittee chambers at the Memorial
the project. Work will first be sent the second annual frolic and the water appropriation would be
Ray Quadt, of Fords, is certainly giving his home town very near future.
•vill be the guest of honor and the started on Route 25 so that the
passed, leaving the paid fireman Municipal building by a commisplenty of good publicity these days . . . He's one of the
recently elected chief, Lester project will be completed there be- dance.
issue up to the voters for the sec- sioned officer of the army, a proPeterson, will officially begin his fore the state highway widening The musical show. "The Musical ond time. Unexpectedly, all three ject supervisor, a district educaoutstanding fighters on the Rutgers University boxing
new duties.
team . . . And, the other day he was taken into the Phi
project reaches that section of the ourt" a humorous court room proposals were defeated by over- tional instructor and district chapscene, will feature the evening's whelming margins.
lain, according to an announceBen Jensen, county probation township.
Beta Kappa, national honorary scholastic society . . . Adofficer and treasurer of the Ford's Start of the project will mark program of entertainment. The The water appropriation is a ment made today by Relief Directvance reports have it that Joe Dambach, of Fords, will be
Fire Company, will serve as the beginning of the fourth major show is an original production by serious one and commissioners or John Gmenhiser.
the Democratic candidate for township committeeman
toastmaster. Entertainment will be project sponsored by th> township Stephen McNally of the Lindeneau hope it will pass in the next spe- It is hoped: that the district
furnished and music for dancing commission since the first of the actors' colony. He has coached the cial election. It is believed the mat chaplain will be Rev. Father Fay,
come November . . . Democratic Committeeman John Berwill be played by^Connie Atkinson year. The fifth project started in show and will also appear in the ters will be thoroughly discussed who will show moving pictures of
gen, of Woodbridge, is some what cool toward the organrole of judge.
and hig orchestra.
at the public meeting, at which life at the CCC camps of which he
the township was sponsored by the
ization's plan to run him against Mayor Augie Greiner
Except for Mayor August F. first fire district for the building Among the featured entertainers time the books of the commission lias been spiritual adviser.
this year . . . Mr. Bergen doesn't want to^be mayor . . .
Jreiner, who is an invited guest, of the new firehouse. T.he total will be Fred DeBlon, of Highland will be open for inspection to all In the meantime, although the
TWO PLAYS TO BE PRES- the affair will be restricted to fire- expenditure on the five projects Park, vocalist. Members of the cast voters. The commission will also quota
lie's content with the committeemanship.
has not been set for Woodmen, their wives and the press. total more than $130,000 and will will include: Claire Blanchard, Lu point out at that time the advisa- bridge Township -as yet, registraENTED BY ENGLISH
cille
McNally,
Harriet
Carey,
Mary
Louis Crispard, second assistant provide work for about 150 men.
bility of hiring another paid fire- tion started Wednesday. All youths
CLUB
Did you know that Woodbridge township has eight
Croxson, Ann Johnson, Vivian man.
chief, is general chairman of arintending to make application,
fire houses, seven full-time paid men, seven part-time
Beldring, Claire Blauvelt, Kay
assisted by John CarWOODBRIDGE. — The English rangements,
Swales, Irma Schmidt, Kiki Twit- Although the date foX the public must do so before Saturday, March
mien and it costs the taxpayers approximately $125,- Club,
mody,
Chief
Peterson,
Ernest
the Woodbridge High Kraus, Anthony Balint, Harold
chell, Anne Triana, Patsy Triana, hearing has not been set as yet, it 25.
000 per year to maintain this fire protection . . . In School,ofwill
entertain parents and Dunham, William Lybeck, LeonGeorge Meyers, Charles Horn, Ed- is highly possible that the date Each applicant must be accomcomparison, Perth Amboy has eight fire houses and friends tonight at the annual Parward Demarest, Joseph Carey^ Ells will be announced for the early panied by a parent or qualified
ard
Fisher
and
Anthony
Horvath.
twenty-six full-time paid men and it costs the tax- ents* Night program to be held in
worth Lowne, James Jackson, Ar- part of next wee'R. The matter of guardian and must have with him
thur Halm, George Dawson, Char- another, special election will also a birth certificate or pj-oui! ... ,Ji...e
payers of that city ONLY $68,000 per year . . . It is the auditorium and gymnasium.
Each
member
of
the
club
will
les Turno, DeWitt Croxson, Lan- be discussed.
and time of birth.
revealed, in cold figures, Woodbridge township could have the privilege of inviting his
ier McNally and Herbert WildThe new method of registration
have three fully-paid fire departments—Fords, Wood- or her parents and one other guest.
HOPELAWN.—A St. Patrick's goose.
and the conference for March 28
card
party
and
dance,
under
the
bridge and Avenel—with thirty-four paid men, to
The first part of the program
are being used to give the appliauspices of the Hopelawn Home Miss Marie Jones of New Bruns
cover the entire township for LESS THAN $125,000. will consist of the presentation of
cant for CCC a true picture of
wick will accompany the musical
and
School
Association,
will
be
. . . This would also greatly reduce the fire insurance two plays in the auditorium. They
life in camp so that the percentnumbers at the piano. Following
held
tonight
in
the
school
auditwill be the "Marriage Proposal,"
age of desertion will be cut down.
the show, dancing will be enjoyed
rates . . . Something to think about.
RARITAN
TOWNSHIP.
—
The
orium.
Proceeds
will
be
used
to
by Chekov and "Spreading the
with music by Ten Gilbert's OrNews," by Lady Gregory. The lat- tenth annversary of the township defray expenses of the school chestra of Highland Park. A large
Patrolmen's Benevolent Associa- band.
New Jersey's legislature is having a helluva time figur- ter play was the winner of the tion
PISCATAWAYTOWN—Another
No. 75 was observed last The committee in charge in- crowd is expected to attend the
competition
held
by
the
English
in a series of gel-together funcing how to raise money to take care of the relief departaffair
which
proved
very
popular
night
at
the
Mayfair
Grill
with
a
cludes: Mrs. Peter Palmbla-d, Mrs.
tions, sponsored by the Democratic
ments . . . But the same politicians find dough for new Club.
which was attended by Joseph Bagdt, Mrs. Valentine and successful last year.
Among the members of the banquet
will be a dinner by
agencies and departments . . . A bill will soon be intro- "Spreading the News" cast are: members of the police department, Binder, Jr., Mrs. Stankowitz, Mrs. The committee in charge in- organization
the Second District Democratic
cludes
George
Dawson,
chairman,
their
wives,
township
commissionNicholas
Toft,
Mrs.
Kopack,
Mrs.
duced to create a motion picture board of censors . . . It Miss Melva David, Miss Janet ers, recorder and members of the
club, tomorrow evening, in the
John Bartos, Mrs. Anton Bosze, Commissioner Henry Troger, Ber- Chestnut avenue clubrooms.
will cost the taxpayers in the neighborhood of $20,000.00 Ericksen, Miss Frances Ericksen, press.
nard
Van
Erden,
Wilbur
Lewis,
Mrs. R. Gutwan, Mrs. A. Balint,
FORDS.—More than 200 persons
per year to maintain the proposed board . . . There'll be Thomas Humphrey, John Kuzmi- Judge Matthew F. Melko served Mrs. Joseph Kanick, Mrs. Wan-Commodore William Johnson, Ells Guest speakers at the occasion attended,
the dance of the Harry
ak,
William
Leahy,
GUmour
Robnumerous other new jobs, too. . . Those in need of relief, inson, Douglas Zenobia and Jerry as toastmaster and commented tuch, Mrs. Linzer, Mrs. Chinehar, worth Lowne, Harry Nale and Jo- will include prominent local and Hansen Post No. 163, American
nearby
officials.
More
than
100
seph
Sandor.
however, are deprived of food and shelter so that politic- Kreger.
briefly on the brilliant work done Mrs. Vincent Gutwein, Mrs. V.
Legion, Saturday night in the
reservations have been made.
Sr., Mrs. Albert Hoffman
al ward-heelers and henchmen can be cut-in on the gravy. The oast of the "Marriage Pro- by all connected with the town- Binder,
Stanley Gawroniak is general Fords Casino. Miss Kitty Taro and
and Mrs. Novo.
posal" consists of Mjss Dorothy ship police department.
chairman of arrangements, assist- Louis Durnya, of Perth Amboy,
. . . And they put men in jail for stealing bread!
Kniely, Larry McLeod and Bob The township unit received its
ed by John Ellmeyer, Jr., tickets; won the evening's jitterbug con„.„
Q
„...
charter early in May, 1929, after
Wand.
Julius Kapscandl, Matthew Franz, test and were cheered lustily by all
The voters of this place and state will cast their
Stephen Marcinak, Leon Ezekel, present.
After the performance, a social separating from joint membership
ballots June 20 on a constitutional referendum on hour will be held in the gymnas- with the Metuchen police departKalman Checke, Paul Vargo, Jos- The prize waltz was won by
Lieut. Harold Peterson was
eph Ambrosia, Frank Simon, Louis Miss Helen Deak, of Fords, and
whether or not to legalize pari-mutuel betting at horse ium. Dancing will be held and re- ment.
elected the first president of the
Torok,
Geza Horvath, Carl Chris- Charles DiElasi, of Jersey City,
freshments
will
be
served
by
a
race tracks . . . The adoption of the measure would
unit.
Miss Julia Dani, of Fords, won the
tensen
and
John Ellmeyer, Sr.
large
and
efficient
committee.
FORDS.
—
Final
arrangements
mean that the state would collect more than $2,000,Comprised of thirteen members,
door prize. Stephen Bodnar, also of
were made Thursday evening by
000 a year as its cut . . . This would go a long way
the unit is headed this year by PISCATAWAYTOWN.
Fords, rendered several vocal sePlans the Hadley Model Airplane Club to
President George R_ Palko, town- for a supper in honor of Repub- sponsor a rubber type model airlections.
to aid the present relief situation . . . In fact, legalship police clerk. Past presidents lican members of the township plane contest this Sunday afterThe next dance of the Legion is
ized gambling would help business in the state . . .
of the unit include: Peterson, Al- commission, which will take place noon on Tally-Ho field in Raritan
scheduled for the Fords Casino,
We should all vote for the referendum . . . If the
bert Wittnebert, Roland Wuest, Wednesday evening, April 12, at Township. Chris Thomsen presided
April 15. Commander Bartolo Dimeasure is defeated, gambling will still continue with
Walter Murley (deceased), Allan Westmayer's Highland Grove, were over the meeting which was atMatteo announced the Legion
birthday party to be held in Ihr
racketeers getting the big money,
Ralfe, Albert Loblein, Edwin J. made at a meeting of the West tended by over 60 airplane fanciRaritan Republican Club in the ers.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — As a Sunshine home, Maxwell avenue,
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — TheMineu and John Jacobs.
home of Commissioner Henry Tro- A gas model kit will be award- result of numerous complaints to tonight.
newly formed Four and Six Polger, on Woodbridge avenue.
ed by the club to the holder of the township officials, the Board of
itical club, with members from
Frank Gavenda, vice president, best time in the contest. Chris Health Tuesday night adopted on
the fourth and sixth election diswho presided in the absence of Thomsen will also donate a kit to first reading an ordinance regulattricts, elected officers at a recent
Percy Dixon, Sr., named the fol- the flyer making the best time ing the raising nf pigs in the townmeeting of the club. Headquarters
lowing to make arrangements: with a Korda model.
ship.
located in Woodbridge avenue,
Just been reading about the pay-roll of the WPA— are
George Rush, chairman; Mrs. Cath H. Bohlike of Iselin wos elect- Under the provision of the new
near the Lehigh Valley railroad
erine Wagner, Russell Milliman ed contest director. It was also an- ordinance, each pig raiser will be
the salaries paid the Boys up there around the top. And crossing.
stranger, up there, they are living on the fat of the land.
Andrew Dudics, Jr., was elected RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — En- and William Robertson. Commis- nounced that the club will meet required to secure a permit Irom
ioner Troger was among the | twice a month instead of once, the township board of health and FORDS.—In his report to the
And the piece I was reading, it was copied from the the first president of the group and dorsed by the Phoenix Citizens' speakers
of the evening.
i each first and third Thursday of no person or establishment will be Lions Club on the Boy Scout drive'
other
officers
include:
vice
presilub
at
a
meeting
late
last
week,
Ladysmith, Wis., News, and anybody who has any faint dent, Michael Kerestan secretary,
j the month. Five new members allowed to have more than 15 pigs. in the Fords, Keasbey and HopeGeorge Gulya, Jr., of Phoenix,
idea that the editoi's of the weekly newspapers are not George Petrich; and treasurer, Os- sixth district Democratic county
I were admitted to the organization. The ordinance also includes a lawn area, Anton Lund, chairman
awake, they are standing on their foot. And there are bigcar Lovich. Regular meetings will committeeman. announced Monpenalty of a $100 fine or 30 days of the drive, announced that a toin the county jail for infractions tl of $352.65 had been collected to
City Editors who can take their hat off to these scribes in be held on the first and third day he was a candidate for townExempt
Firemen
Plan
ship commissioner in the May elec
of the new law.
which is considerably in exthe smaller places—away from the elbowing traffic and Tuesdays of each month.
For State Convention The ordinance will be brought date,
tion.
cess of the quota.
taxi-cabs—where there is more time to ponder.
up at public hearing on March 28 T. Wesley Liddle, chairman of
The club also sent a petition to
And this Ladysmith Ed. he says there are over 27 thous•
| PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The at the town hall, Piscatawaytown. Troop
the township commissioners seekNo. 51 committee, extended
$
_
and on salaries greater than 3,000 dollars a year—and they
ing the addition of a cinder walk FORQS.—The Fords Men's Re- j Raritan Township Exempt Firea general invitation to all memalong Jackson avenue for safety of publican club at its recent meet- i men's Association met Tuesday Victor Pedersen Guest
run up to 12,000 dollars a year. As a sample, 78 fellers,
bers to attend the meeting of the
school children. An attempt is be- ing made plans for a membership | evening at the Woodbridge aveScouts, Friday evening at 7:30 o'each of them, they get between 7 and 8 thousand.
drive
with
each
member
of
the
ori
nue
firehouse
with
W.
F.
Woerner,
Speaker
at
P.T.A.
Meet
ing made by the club to install
clock.
And press-agents—they have 290.
WOODBRIDGE.—Need of san- street lights along Jackson avenue. ganization urged to bring at least president, in charge,
The meeting of the club was
It is not hard to savvy why we are in a mess every few itary sewers to prevent the over- Frank Baranowski, president, one new member to the next meet-1 The association is conducting a CLARA BARTON.—Police Com j held
Tuesday night in Thomsen's
flow
of
septic
tanks
and
cesspools
ing
of
the
club
to
be
held
April
\
prize
contest
in
which
an
automoweeks and need another 150 million, and also it is easy in various sections of the Town- conducted the meeting.
missioner Victor Pedersen was the:
13.
bile will be awarded April 11. Ar- principal speaker Tuesday evening! community hall with Charles Alexander, president, presiding.
to see why the boys at the top, they want to make the job ship were pointed out Monday
Wilson Johnson, former presi- thur W. Latham, J. T. Stout and at a safety meeting conducted by i
permanent and perpetual.
night to the Board of Health by
dent, gave a short talk. Albert E. M. Voorhees, Jr., are in charge. the Clara Barton Parent-Teacher;
Health Officer Harold J. Bailey.
Larsen presided. Refreshments' Local delegates to the N. J. Ex- Association in the auditorium of
COLLECTIONS GOOD
The latter suggested that WPA
were served.
e mpt Firemen's Convention to be the school. Mrs. James P. Fortier,
projects be sponsored for the conRARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Acm
h e j d ^ g y go a(- irvjngton will be president, was in charge.
struction of the sewer. The report FORDS. — The plenary retail
:A Y Pardun and A A Nemes
cording to Tax Collector James
was submitted to the committee as consumption license of Peter SonKirkpatrick, taxes collected in the
A regular meeting was held by April 19th as previously •announ- a whole.
dergaard, of 524 New Brunswick
township during February totaled
r n n v r i e n r v nm » »t Alternates are H. T. Drake and A.
the American Legion Auxiliary of ced.
Committeeman Charles J. Alex- avenue, this place, was suspended
$45,395.73. This sum included deHarry Hansen Unit 163, on Tues- The Middlesex County Execu- ander complained of poor drain- for five days, from 2 A. M., March WOODBRIDGE. — Because he M
linquencies, assessments and interWOMAN
REVIVED
day night at the home of Mrs. Carl tive meeting will be held March age and stagnant ponds in the 14 to 2 A. M. March 19, by the threatened to beat up a tavern
est. Current taxes collected durHOPELAWN. — Mrs. Elizabeth
Hansen, 52 Second street.
22nd in Grange Hall, New Market. second ward. This majter was also Township committee for violation keeper and destroy the furnishings Petrick,
34, of 341 Florida Grove WOODBRIDGE.—For accumu- ing the month amounted to $32,All plans have teen completed Winners in the stocking club referred to the committee as a of the Sunday opening hour.
of the establishment, John Romer, road, this place, who was over- lating car wrecks, tin cans, old 419.23.
for the Legion Birthday Party to were Mrs. Bartola DiMatteo and whole.
Sondergaard, who pleaded guilty 37, of Crows Mill road, Keasbey, come by illuminating gas Satur- mattresses and filthy objects
be given by the Auxiliary to the Mrs. S. Hodes.
Registrar of Vital Statistics B. J was charged by men from the of- was sentenced to the county work- day afternoon when a gas hose con around his property and for igBUILDING REPORT
Legion Post in observance of the At the conclusion of the meet- Dunigan reported that there were fice of the Alcoholic Beverage house for 60 days by Judge Arthur nection was accidently knocked noring warnings by Building In- RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Buildformation of the. American Legion ing, a social time was enjoyed with 12 marriages, 15 births and 11 Commission, of selling liquor be- Brown in police court Tuesday off, was revived by members of spector William Allgaier. Albert ing permits issued during Februtwenty-one years ago. This party refreshments being served by the deaths in the Township during the fore the official opening hour on night.
the Woodbridge Emergency Squad. Thume, 56, of Lincoln Highway, ary numbered nine, according to
will take place Friday evening, hostesses, Mrs. Carl Hansen, Mrs. month of February."
Sunday morinng.
Romer was arrested by Officers When the members arrived on the Iselin, was fined ten dollars in Building Inspector George H.
March 17, at the home of Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine, Mrs. Rose Bailey reported that his offfice Mayor August F. Greiner told John Manton and Joseph Dalton scene, they found the woman un- police court Monday by Judge Ar- Thompson. Construction costs of
Benjamin Sunshine, 50 Maxwell Sharick and Mrs. Zarkovich.
received $94 during the past Sondergaard that the sentence was after Leonard Meyers, a tavern conscious. They revived her aftei thur Brown for violating the Town the permits totaled $11,020. The
avenuo.
The next regular meeting of the month for the issuances of licenses light due to the fact that Sonder- keeper, of Smith street, Keasbey, working over her a short time.
ship Zoning ordinance.
permits were granted for one
The veterans at the Menlo Park Auxiliary will be held March 28th and permits and that he investi- gaard has "always had a good had complained that Romer was Mrs. Petrick was discovered by Thume was given until tomor- dwelling, two small bungalows,
Home will be entertained by the in the home of Mrs. Bartola Di- gated eight dog bite cases during reputation and it was his first of- being disorderly at his place, August Sullivan, who resides on row to clear his property of ob- one garage, two advertising signs
the same period.
auxiliary on April 12th instead of Matteo.
and three alterations.
threatening to beat him up.
fense,"
jectionable articles and junk.
the second floor of the house.

SECOND ANNUAL
FROLIC-DANCE ON
TAP HERETONITE

BENlENSEN TO
GIVE TOASTS AT
CHIEFS" BANQUET

CCC APPLICANTS
TO CONFER WITH
DISTRICT HEADS
^

-

»—

%

•

PARENTS' NIGHT
TO BE HELD AT
W. H. SJONIGHT

•

TOWNSHIP P.B.A,
HOLDS BANQUET
• • > •

•"

ST. PAT'S DANCE
FOR BAND FUND

DEMS PLAN FOR
"GET-TOGETHER"

•

•

LEGION BIRTHDAY
SET FOR TONITE

CLUB WILL HOLD
PLAN TO HONOR CONTEST SUNDAY
COMMISSIONERS

PIG ORDINANCE
IS INTRODUCED
•

POLITICAL GROUP
NAMES OFFICERS

Unreserved

THIRD CANDIDATE
FOR COMMISSION

MORE MEMBERS
SOUGHT BY G.O.P.

BAILEY POINTS TO
NEED OF TOWNSHIP
SANITARY SEWERS

(FORDS LEGION BRIEFS]

LIONS COLLECT
$352 IN DRIVE

COMMITTEE SUSPENDS
SONDERGAARD LICENSE
FOR FIVE-DAY PERIOD

60 DAY SENTENCE

--

FOR KEASBEY MAN| .

--

-

ISELIN MAN IS FINED
FOR ACCUMULATING
JUNK ON PROPERTY

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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f AGE TWO

Menlo Park News

"UNDERELLA" - 1 9 3 9 MODEL

PiscatawaytowD Briefs

ITS TRUE!

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM AND- Mr. and Mrs. Rogers C. Birt, of
erson of Rosette, spent Saturday Woodbridge avenue.
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Axel
THE LOCAL ALUMNI ASSOCIACarlson of Lloyd avenue.
tion of the New Brunswick High
• • • •
School met Tuesday night at the
JOHN ELLMYER IS IMPROVING
h;me of Mr. and Mrs. J. Kenfrom an illness of several weeks
neth Stout on Lloyd avenue.
at his home on Apple street.
•
a •
•
MISS DORIS ELLIOT OF LIL- MR. AND MRS. ALBERT CHUDlian street, attended a bridge erski of Easy street entertained
12 little friends of their twin
party in Scuth River Saturday
daughters, Joan and Jean, on
afternoon.
Saturday afternoon in honor of
• * * •
their seventh birthday aniverMRS. PERCY R. CASTNT21 OF
saries.
Second street, visited her sister
Mrs. Joseph Luther in PlainsCOLONIA
bora Saturday.
• • * *
MISS AGNES CHRISTOPHER
MRS. FRANK DOLL HELD A son, of Montrose avenue, was
the weekend guest of Miss Dorcard party Tuesday night at her
oihy Madsen, of New York City.
home^ 282 Woodbridge avenue.
a • • •
for the benefit of St. Theresa's
DR. AND MRS. C. C. CHRISTchurch.
man, of West Hill road, entertained Dr. and Mrs. Robert TilMR. AND MRS. HAROLD NIXON
and Richard JDickerson of the son, of Mineola, L. I. Dr. and
Mrs. Leonard Mehebrietter, of
Bronx, N. Y.f spent the weekend with Mrs. Nixon's parents, Woodhaven, L. I., and Leonard
Yeager, of Ozone Park. L. I.
Sunday.
CLARA BARTON

.JE55IE RALPHS

;' FATHER
MR. AND MRS. D. LEON JEN- meeting on April 14 to instruct
SKIPPER O-' Anings and daughter, Roberta, the group on newer and revised
GLOUCESTER
N£IU
enjoyed a theatre performance methods in first aid.
\ FISHING St-HODNER
LEADINo M A N ,
•
• •
•
In Perth Amboy on Saturday
FEATURED ; . L M 6 M S
ELSIE MacFARLANE WAS THE
evening.
* KID FROM T W
guest
of
Carol
Schmelz
of
Har*
* •
•
HAS WRITTEN
MRS. LEONARD McLANE, daugh vey avenue, Friday. Miss
:o.vr fuu youJ?
Schmelz celebrated her sixth
ters Anna and Frances, Betty
PMfflS", PRObirthday
with
a
small
party.
Ritthaler, and Leonard McLane,
PUCED
•
•
•
•
Jr., attended a card party under
WARNERS.
5T0KIES
the auspices of St. Cecelia's R. THE WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN
UlfJDERNAMir
Unit of Menlo Park attended
C. church in Iselin.
> JONATHAN
the United Women's Republican
• • • *
RiCKS
Club
meeting
at
the
Masonic
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM FETTemple
in
Perth
Amboy.
The
ers, cf Middlesex avenue, announce the birth of a daughter local unit has joined the larger
group.
on Sunday.
•
•
V
•
• * • *
MR. AND MRS. KENNETH P. .MRS. JOSEPH STRAKA, MRS.
Grapes, of Lincoln highway, Austin Snyder, Mrs. John WilkBUDDY?'
entertained Mr. and Mrs, Lorain ins, Mrs. William Johnson, Mrs.
EBSEN
Grapes and family, of Harvey Einar Fisher, Mrs. Lillie Hanks.
AN? hi> -ATHfR STARTED A 6AME
avenue on Sunday.
La Verne Ferguson and William
CROQUET AT
Lapely were the local residents
•A DIDN'T
MR. AND MRS. LOUIS RIT- who attended the game social
FINISH UNTIL 7=30 P.M. !
thaler of Cedar street, entertainBUDDY'S FATUEfc W O N
at the Masonic Temple in Meed on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. tuchen recently.
EgSENS TAKE
Frank O'Hare and family of
CROQUET SERIOUSLY!
•
• •
•
Highland Park and Thcma.s MR. AND MRS. ANDREW MARCampbell of Raritan Arsenal.
FLORENCE
kano nnd Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
M. Peins, attended a social at
The
strangest
Cinderella
story
of
all
Is
unfolded
In
"Pygmalion",
filmizaTHE FIRST AID SQUAD NO. 3, the Rahway Elks Home.
tlon of Bernard Shaw's world-famous comedy. In it a London rasamuflin
is transformed Into a duchess under the magic touch of Leslie Itoward.
of Menlo Park, met at the fireWendy Hiller as the "modern Cinderella" is shown above with Xeslie A MEETING OF THE BOARD of Avenel Fire Auxiliary
house Friday. Lester Russel, in- AT THEIR REGULAR MEETING Howard,
in the Duchess stage of her transformation. Will the clock- strike
directors of the Clara Barton}
Holds Birthday Parly A C0lV50y- POLO STORY
at twelve? You'll have to see "Pygmalion" for the answer!
structor, will attend the next at the firehouse. the Menlo
Woman's Club was held Monday
INDIANS,
AVENEL.
— The Ladies' AuxiPark Democratic Club made
night at the home of Mrs. Leliary
of
Fire
Company
No.
1
held
plans for a get-together dinner
OAK TREE
MRS.
GEORGE
GRANGER
OF
land
Taylor,
Edgegruen
street.
KEASBEY
I
a meeting and birthday party last
to be held here in April. Mrs.
Ridgefield Park was the guest
». «
New York, N. Y. — " I T ' S T R U E ! that Buddy Ebsen left
—«. —
; Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. George
Monday evening at the firehouse.
John Fendt of Union avenue is
MARY
ANDREWS,
OF
FIRST
college during the depression, finally worked as a soda jerker at
MR. AND MRS. M. CONGER OF in charge of arrangements. Wil- MRS. HAROLD PRANG OF Oak- Hafely, Sr., of Smith street.
with
Mrs.
Carl
Nier
presiding.
street, was hostess to a meeting
the Pennsylvania Station in New York", says Wiley Padan . . .
Hillside avenue, visited Mr. and liam Kaepernik conducted the land avenue was hostess to the j
1
of the Little Woman's Club It was voted to postpone the "Buddy spent his last cent to buy a pair of white shoes to apply
and Mrs. A. Heardgrove, of Dun meeting.
recently organized Women's
dance
scheduled
for
May
20
until
cllen, recently.
Social club at her home recently. MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL KI- Tuesday afternoon.
October 14, because of the Exempt for a job in ^iegfeld's 'Whoopee'... He pot the job. Later-M-G-M
jula and Miss Betty Kijula of
•
• • *
Following the business session
Firemen s
Carteret
and
William
Toth
of
A ST PATRICKS PARTY FOL i
" Convention being held saw Buddy and his sister Vilma dancing as a featured team at
JOSEPH WOODRUFF, JR., OF
cards were played. The next'
,
,
.
f
V;
.
ion
May
20 in Irvington. The auxi- the Central Park Casino, and signed them. (Buddy still treasures
T
Wostfield, has returned home
meeting of the group will be j town, motored to Frenchtown
his lucky shoes!)"
cwed a meeting of the .Tumor, H
w m a t t e n d m Q b o d Qnd
Sunday,
where
they
visited
relafter spending a few days at the
held at the home of Mrs. Rose
Woman
s
Club
Wednesday
night
m
te for
izes,
atives.
home or his sister, Mrs. J, SonPfeiffer. Those present were:
in the home of Helen Zimmev-i „,
,, , ,
by, of Plainfield avenue.
Mrs. Mary Kopko, Mrs. Rose
N. Van Leer, Mrs. Harold Monson, night clothes were smoldering and
man, Cedar street.
Plans
were
completed
for the
MRS.
MICHAEL
PARSLER
OF
WOODBRIDGE.—Irene Yar- Pfeiffer, Mrs. Betty Poroski,
Mrs. Harold David, Mrs. Earl Pal- he was found dead, Gharles Milh o u S e o n F r i d a y evenin
party being held ffat the
fireMarch
MR. AND MRS. JAMES KIRK- ancski. 18, of 28 Pershing avenue, Mrs. Herman Romer, Mrs. Mar- , Peterson avenue, recently spent MISS EILEEN DANFORD O F ,card
mer, Mrs. A. D. Kaplan, Mrs. Fred- ler, 64, was not burned to death.
patrick, Sr., were recent guests Carteret, failed in a suicide at- garet Faczak and Mrs. Harold a day in New York City.
Bergen place, entertained Miss 24. Mrs. William Kuzmiak was
It is believed his clothing caught
|
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Maguire tempt here Sunday night by drink Prang.
Ingeborg Sweede of Elizabeth at appointed chairman.of a special erick Brause. and Mrs. R. G. Pefire from a cigarette and that he
•
•
•
•
•
i MRS. FRANK PASTOR OF Green
award
contest
to
end
sometime
in
ing some iodine.
oj' Mountainside.
ner.
died of a heart attack while trying
MISS LILLIAN YUHASZ OF, brook avenue, and infant son, her home recently.
May.
The girl was visiting a friend, Greenbrook avenue, has returnI to put it out The only burn on
Robert, returned home from the MRS. CHARLES HORN AND 1aoI Mrs. Nier was presented a valu- New York. — Although
MR. AND MRS. PERCY A. Vroom Miss Helen Chamo, who is em- ed
his
him was on his thumb.
to
her
home
after
spending
daughter,
Alma,
of
Meadow
road
&
gift
on
behalf
of
the
auxiliary
visited the latter's brother and ployed at the home of Harry Lag- several weeks as the guest of Perth Amboy General hospital.
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John er, 8 Grove avenue, this place. She Mi-, and Mrs. Joseph Stutz, of
visited relatives in Orange and by Mrs. Otto Toepfer who acted
as chairman of the birthday party.
MRS. JOSEPH SEBOK OF Smith Irvington Sunday.
Kirkpatrick. of Westfield, re- went into the bath room where
Messina, N. Y.
street has returned home after
cently.
she found a small bottle of iodine
• • • • •
LORENZ NIEBLER
•
•
m m
spending a week with her sister, MK. AND MRS. FRED BACHand drank a small quantity.
JOHN FACZAK AND LOUIS Mrs. Alex Gyurko of Elizabeth.
WOODBRIDGE.—Lorenz Nieman, of Woodbridge avenue,
LORRAINE BRUGMAN, daughter
entertained Mrs. Thomas Gunda bler, formerly of 24 Hillside averf Mr. nnd Mrs. Paul A. Brug- The Woodbridge Emergency Martin of tewn and Joseph Stutz
and daughter, Ethel, of New nue, Woodbridge, died last Thursman. ol Brond street, has return Squad was called and gave first of New York, spent a day atA MEETING OF THE MIDDLEsex County Firemen's Associa- Yovk City; Mr. and Mrs. Jacob day night at his late residence, 61
erl to sf-hool after being con-aid to the girl. Brought to head- Belmar.
•
• •
•
tion was held last night at
Genet and son, John, of Mill- I Middlesex avrnue, Metuchen. Mr.
fined lor some time with the quarters by Officer Fred Leidner,
Miss Yaranoski said that she was MRS. HAROLD PRANG AND Whitey"s Hall,' Outer State street town, recently.
Niebler was a chemist employed at
"only fooling" and "only drank a
daughter, Barbara, were recent Perth Amboy.
the: American Cyarcmid and Chem
#
*
*
•
few drops in water."
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
ical Corporation cf Woodbridge.
HERBERT
AVERY
AND
FRANTourene, of Avenel.
Surviving him ant his wife, Gretel,
CCH
Avery
of
North
Plainfield,
•
• • »
Lenten services at Our Redeemand Mr. and Mrs. Howard Vail,one daughter, Hild;:, of Metuchen
AT 8:15 P. M.
er Lutheran church, weve held THiB BOARD OF FIRE COM- TOURIST BEWARE!
of Westiield, were dinner guests and. his mother, Mis. Elizabeth
missioners of Koasbey met Tues
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.
Nieblcv uf Ambcrg. Germany.
I "I .
Sunday
of
H.
Warren
Avery,
of
day night at the firehouse.
Funeral services were held
Lincoln street.
The Young: People's Fellowship
• • • •
PROFIT SHARING PURSE, $30.00
Monday 'morning at 8:30 o'clock at
• * * •
of St. John's Episcopal chapel held MR. AND MRS. JOHN ENGRI of
the
house
and
9
o'clock
at
St.
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD VAN
DOOR PRIZE, $5.00
a social Sunday evening at the Dah] avenue are the parents of
Pelt, of Newaik, were recent Francis' Roman Catholic church in
home of Chester Olsen, 467 New a daughter born recently at their
OUR
LADY
OF PEACE SPECIAL—5
Metuchen.
Rev.
John
J.
Foley,
pasguests of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
FOR RENT
Brunswick avenue.
home.
tor, was the celebrant of the solMunch ol' Meadow road.
FURNISHED ROOMS to r e n t emn requiem mass. Interment in
• • • •
*
* *
•
Inquire 80 Albeit street, Wood- "Huckleberry Finn."
St. Gertrude's cemetery, Colonia,
MISS JULIA NAGY OF SMITH
M1SS
DOROTHY
MEYER
OF
f The adaptation of Mark Twain's street is spending srmetime
bridge.
j
followed.
The beavers were AnWm,<3bridge
avenue,
pponl
Bat• book to the screen changes the plot with her sister and brother-inurday with her cousin Majorie thony Pesce, James Simon, AnFOR KENT—Two Rooms, furnish- and i-.haracters somewhat.
hiw, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Hallock
drew Dorko, Gordon Pirigi, James
Meyer in Lincoln Gardens.
in- uiminiished. Inquire, William Mickey Rooney plays the part of
of Beacon, N. Y.
,
Kozo and ames Duff.
ALL HIGH GRADE PRIZES
Buuer, Meieline Ave. Avenel. HUL-IC, Victor Killian is Pap Finn,
MR.
AND
MRS.
JOHN
BERNARD,
£] . .
VUliam Cinctly is the "Duke,"' ElDEPARTMENT
MEETING
ENTERTAIN AT BRIDGE
of
Fanwood,
were
rerent
guests
Real Estate For Sale
i obeth Risdon is the Widow Dougof Mr. and Mrs. Frank Murphy, AVENEL. — Mrs. Frank E.
\ >s and Rex Ingram is Jim.
M. II. K1NN & COMPANY
B-arth, of Manhattan avenue, enAVENEL. — Miss Frances BlitzSr., of Overbrook avenue.
He.il fcd'atc nnd Insurance
Lynn
Carver
and
Jo
Ann
Saytertained at contract bridge luner, of Rahway, was the guest
Hi.nilu
Mur'pucfH
•
•
•
•
ers
are
Mary
Jane
and
Susan.
»*• Htiin Stif.M.
Wnrtdbrldge. W
speaker and demonstrator of the
MRS. LUCY COLLIER OF OLDcheon on Tuesday afternoon. The
Amboy Avenue, Fords
Tel Wu. h - l ^ i
making of crepe paper novelties at
P st road, attended the wedding '1 decorations, tallies, place cards and
r l
the meeting of the American Home
THOMAS P KURKR. INC
of her grvidson, James Connel- other accessories were all in keepADMISSION
: 25 CENTS
Keal Estate & Insurance
ing with St. Patrick's Day.
ciepai tment of Woman's Club held
ley,
recently
in
Hempstead.
L.
I.,
Al
. . . .
j The prize winners were: Mrs.
at the home of the chairman Mis
Stftlf Stii-vt.
AmlMiy. N.
••>>,.„
C. N. Van Leer, on George street,
MRS. AXEL LUNDIN OF WOOD- William Barth, Mrs. Thomas
en Friday afternoon.
bridge avenue, entertained a Thompson, Mrs. Harold Grausam,
Trucking
group of friends at a card social and John Ettershank. Other guests 1
A report on the recent food ^ale
in her home Friday night.
were Mrs. Herbert Head, Mrs. C.i
given as an aid to the Ways and
JOHN F. RYAN. JR.
Means department was given by
NextHatr-Do
Woodbildge. N J
jthe chairman, Mrs. Harold David,
TRUCKING
EXCAVATING
j and announcement of the AmericTOP SOU,
SAND
FT1.I.
an Home third district Forum bei: We print everything from
J
ing held on Thursday, April 13, at
.r-1 i-t H newspaper. Ct.1) our rop• *
ffMvf for
f
! the Presbyterian church, in Iselin.
Permanent Waves
! The department will attend in a
body—the forum taking the place
$1.95 up
of the April meeting. Mrs. Her#*
' bort Head will have the charge of1 xi.
une taily roller skiitinn
Machineless Oil Wave
Relieves
erly Hills in shorts of b n liiantlj1
transportation and menu. Each colored
linen is none othtmember is to ta'r« a certain article Elean.or Powell. This is onerof than
$3.50 Special
the
methods
t
of food. Hot beverage? will be in trim Miss Powell-- uses
-•
75 MAIN ST.
.served by the hostess club.
LIQUID-TABLETS
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
8ALVE-NOSK
i Mrs. Van Leer announced the
Read the BEACON
FOR ADVICE MAY SAVE YOU
DROPS
PHONE WDGE. 8-0250

CARTERET GIRL FAILS
IN SUICIDE ATTEMPT
WHILE VISITING HERE

OUR LADY OF PEACE

WEEKLY GAME SOCIAL
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT

Classified

Directory

$225 IN CASH & MERCHANDISE

OUR LADY OF PEACE AUDITORIUM

Charm

Beauty Shoppe

ou*

let EMILIE Style Your
BEAUTY ITEMS
3 FOR $1

$1.00

SALVE

COLDS

Kxp. 3-31-3!)

EYE
EXAMINATIONS

LATEST PORTRAIT OF FLORENCE RICE

INVESTMENT
HUNDREDS!

145 Smith St. Perth Amboy
Hours: Daily 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.—
Tuesday & Thursday 9-9 also by
appointment.

TERMS ARRANGED

Phone Wo. 8-2142

MARCH/

POLICY HOLDERS
ADVISERS, INC

GLASSES FITTED

113 Main St.

m

Go Over Your Policies Again.
THIS TIME WITH US.
We will show you how you can obtain a loan on your policies for
3>1j% instead of 6%.

Orthoptic Treatment of
the Eyes

DR. HERBERT L. MOSS '

A VAV

P. A. 44031
ometrist

ENTER OLDSMOBILES NATIONWIDE PRIZE CONTEST NOW /

Woodbridge

'npODAY, tomorrow, and every day this month, Olds is
i giving away a big, luxurious, 90 H. P. Olds Sixty Sedan
with wide-vision Body by Fisher. It's the easiest contest imaginable—staged simply to acquaint more people with Olda
Sixty value. To enter involves no obligation on your part.
Just drive the fast-stepping, smooth-riding, easy-handling
Olds Sixty and put down your impressions in your own
words. In order to be eligible for a prize, be sure to vise
the Official Entry Blank which we will gladly give you.
Don't wait! Get in on Oldsmobile's big car-a-day contest now!

THEYRE KEENER!
I'M CLEANER!

^

FOR COMPUTE HVl.ES £ ENTRY BLANK
THIS 2-POUND FAMILY-SIZE LOAF

. SINGLE-EDGE

GENUINE KRAFT CHEESE

' BLADES
For G E M and Ever-Ready Razors

Florence Rice, well-known Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer player, hftvtnr recently
appeared opposite Robert Taylor and Wallace Beery in "Stand Up and
Fight" f* now completing a leading role in "The Kid from Texas".

in transparent Sealfest-approved wrapper

COME IN TODAY!

Woodbridge Auto Sales*
475 RAHWAY AVENUE,

WOODBRIDGE, N. J .
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FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
MISS CYNTHIA SUNSHINE TO WED
NEWARK M1N0NSUNDAY, MAY 7

FORUM CLUB'S CELLAR
PARTY HUGE SUCCESS

BAZAAR PREVIEW

FORDS WOMAN'S CLUB MEMBERS
HEAR INTERESTING SPEAKER HERE

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Despite inclement weather Saturday
night, a large attendance marked
the cellar party of the Township
FORDS.—A surprise shower was tendered Miss Cyn-!
FORDS.—In an address before the Federation Night
Forum
Club in the home of Louis
thia Sunshine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Sunmeeting
of the Fords Woman's Club held in School No. 14,
Nagy on Amboy avenue.
shine, Sunday at her home by Misses Esther Paley, Ann
Cards were played and entertain Mi's. Clarkson A. Cramer, of Somerville, northern state
Grega and Lillian Silver, in honor of her forthcoming,
ment furnished. A roast beef sup- vice president, praised the efforts of the Roadside Counmarriage to Phillip M. Shapiro, of Newark. The wedding'
per was served. Among the guests cil to beautify New Jersey highways and clear out unwere Mayor Walter C. Christesen, sightly billboards.
will take place Sunday, May 7.
Commissioners Victor Pedersen
The recreation room of the
"New Jersey is the gateway to ist, sang "The Kashmiri Song" and
and James C. Forgione.
the New York World Fair and wetwo numbers froms "The Firefly,"
homo of the bride-to-be was dec-orated in white color scheme with
Brace Eggert, Victor Larsen and should be proud of our highways" "Grannia Mia"' and "Sympathy."
white wedding bells and watering
Louis Nagy were in charge of ar-said Mrs. Cranmer. Friendliness The Woman's Club chorus, under
cans, which were distributed to the
rangements.
was the keynote of Mrs. Cranmer's the direction of Mrs. Gardner rend
guests as souvenirs.
FASHION NEWS
address. She urged everyone to ered "The Green Cathedral" and
Aattending were: Mrs. Belle
help others who face adversities "By the Bend in the River", acShapiro,
Ruth
Shapiro,
Rose
ShaSpring
Dance
Planned
And now the sweater dress makes piro, Bessie Shapiro, Belle Levine,
and may not enjoy the finest re- companied by accordionist. Miss
its debut in milady's wardrobe, Jo Gertrude Shapiro, Sylvia Shnpiro,
Elaine Jensen, Mrs. Willaid Dunwards of life.
By
Firemen
On
May
6
Ann Sayers prefers £o have her
ham,
program chairman, had
Mrs.
John
Sofield.
third
district
Robert
Levine,
Irving
Grossman,
navy and white'striped blouse cut
^ .
vice president of Perth Amboy, charge of arrangements.
to match her favorite sweater over Leo J. Shipner and Phillip ShaCLARA BARTON.—Plans for atold of the great loss to the club In a social hour that followed,
a semi-gathered skirt of navy wool. piro, of Newark.
spring dance to take place Satur- in the death of its first president, candles were lighted and a birthMr.
and
Mrs.
Louis
Schneider.
A Bhort, boxy jacket ,with wideday evening, May 6, in the Clara the late Mrs. Annie Liddle, adding day cake cut by Mrs. Ben Jensen
striped revera adds the necessary Mr. and Mrs. George Schneider,
Barton firehouse were made Mon- (he aims of the organization would and Mrs. Charles Kish. Mrs. Hans
warmth as "well as an attractive Dr. and Mrs. Larty C. Schneider,
day night at a meeting of Ravi tar. serve as a memorial to her.
note to the ensemble. Shiny blue Miss Corrine Schneider, Morris
Jensen .hospitality chairman, was
Engine Company No. 2.
1
utraw sailor, blue patent bag andFreedman, Corrine Singer, Noel
She
told
of
Club
Woman
Day,
j
in charge of refreshments-, assisted
Stephen Kurry is general chairshoes and natural pigskin gloves Schneider and Jean Schneider, of
which will be observed Tuesday, by Club members.
man
of
arrangements,
assisted
by:
complete Miss Sayera' ensemble.
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Esther Paley, Ada
Michael Bandies, John Kalman March 28, at Hahne's Department Mrs. Walter Kurowsky, publiShapiro, Martha Shapiro, Taube
and George Bandies. Copies of the(Store, in Newark, a feature of city chairman, .headed the eomEven orchids are entering the Wolfson, Sarah Shihar, Morris Panew
by-laws were distributed to which will be a recital of the all- mittee on decorations, including
realm of cotton with the latest ley and Ethel Beldgreen, of Perth
state Federation chorus, compris- Mrs. Frank Dunham and Mrs.
members.
spring note illustrated by a criap Amboy; Mrs, Clinton Ames, Molly
ed of 190 women. Other events Ben Gnrdelln.
The
company's
four
fire
policepique orchid decorating the navy Min«ky and Jane Luifd, of Wocdwill include an afternoon fashion \ Winners in the miscellaneous
men
will
attend
the
firemen's
posuit worn by Jeanette MacDonald. biidge; David Weiss, of South Amshow and an essay contest.
contest this week were announced
lice school, which will be conThe star whose current role is in boy.
as Miss Rosemarie Deitz, Mrs. Ray
ducted
by
the
Middlesex
County
Mrs.
Robert
\V.
Cornelison,
state
"Broadway Serenade" favors the
Mundy and Mrs. K. Monroe. ProAnne
Grega,
Gloria
Sunshine,
Firemen's
Association.
Members
radio
chairman
of
Woman's
Clubs,
new longer waistline with pleated
who will undertake the eight-week said interest should be aroused in ceeds will go to the Fords Public
coat and flared gored skirt. Small Sondra Lynn Sunshine, Mr. and
course include: Fire Chief Stephen international affairs,
advocating Library.
turban of the white pique, forward Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine and CynSimon. Joseph Estok, Alex Patrick a haven for unfortunate refugees Mrs. Howard Madison, who pretipped, and white slip-ons empha- thia Sushine, of Fords, and Lillian
sided, mentioned guest delegations
John Lucas and John Madccik.
Silver, of South Amboy.
size the air of freshness.
here.
frcm Avenel, Cartorel, Metuchen,
Rearmament is a necessity as aNew Brunswick. Perth Amboy,
Tailored herringbone suit in light
"safeguard" of peace, said the ra-Radian township, Sewaren, South
Three-Act Play To Be
brown wool is Billie Burke's choice Junior Group To Hold
dio chirman, but still another kind
for pre-spring days. The severeness
is needed—moral rearmament. Amboy and Woodbridge.
Presented
by
Sorority
Formal
Spring
Dance
of the suit is lightened by an organStrengthening and fortifying these
die blouse in daffodil yellow comis the only way to save our civiliWOODBRIDGE.
—
A
three-act
RARITAN
TOWNSHIP.—A
St.
pletely covered with cartridge
play, "A Merry Death" will be zation, she added.
pleats, front jabot and long sleeves Patrick's party followed the meetpresented by the Sigma Alpha Phi Mrs. Albert L. Gardner, music
ing of the Junior Woman's Club
edged in ribbed fluting.
LACY "baby dress" exuding warmth and luxuriousnesg and befitting a youthful splendor, is featured
Sorority, Phi Alumnae chapter oX chairman, presented Mrs. William
Wednesday evening at the home
in the March Harper's Bazaar. Row upon row offinewhite Chantilly lac« separate the silk chifFon
the First Congregational church on Spencer, third district music chair
of Helen Zimmerman of Cedar
bands of the skirt and shape the low square bodici. Tht hem ii frilled with lact, and around tha waist
Virginia Bruce edges the seams street.
Thursday,, April 20, according to man, w.ho rendered the following
Miriam Bennett and Gloria
is a sash of robin's-egg blue moire.
of her evening gown in lace. The
plans made at a sewing and social piano selections: "Petite Suite,"
princess-styled dress with flared Bergman were in charge of remeeting held Monday night at the"Pieretti," "Alice," Novellette"
freshments.
gored skirt is in black crepe, lace
PRODUCTION NEWS Fords Girl Scouts To
and 'The Storm."
.home of Mrs., Grace V. Brown.
Members of the club will attend
trimmed, with back and front neckThe sorority will conduct a can- Vincent Canamolla, famed vocal
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer announces Attend Woodbridge Rally
line cut in a V-decollete. Miss Bruce a Little Theatre tournament at SMART FOR SPRING
day table at the Ladies' Associanew long-term contracts with' Milwears the frock with gold laced Spring Lake and a music tournaton Bren.as producer and H. C. FORDS.—The Girl Scouts of tion Easter bazaar and Mrs. War-William Toth Honored
slippers and black floor-length even- ment to be held March 25 at New
Potter as, director. Bren was for- Pine Troop held its meeting In theren Harned was appointed to take
ing coat embroidered in gold kid.
Jersey College for Women, New
Just Installed a new WIREmerly with the Hal Roach Studios Lutheran church on Fourth street, charge.
Brunswick. Plans are also being
At Franklin-Marshall
LESS PERMANENT WAVin the capacity of executive pro- recently, under the leadership of
discussed for a formal dance to be
Miss Margaret Voorhees gave a
ING MACHINE.
ducer, turning .out "Topper" and Captain Dorothy Kreyling. Time report of the lecture on "China" FORDS.—William Toth, son of
held this spring.
COMK IN AND SEE I T !
"Merrily We Live" during his assogiven by Miss Betty Cushman Mr. and Mrs. Louis Toth,' 97 Ford
ciation there. Potter, formerly a was spent on second class tests and Thelm, a missionary returned from avenue, has been accepted for adGet a $5 Permanent
member of the Broadway producing the group listened to and discussed China, in the Plainfield Congrega- mission to Hahnemann Medical
Get-To Gether Supper
firm of Potter & Haight, has directed the overtures of the two operas, tional church, Sunday. Others at- school.
up
a number of outstanding films, "Hansel and Gretel" and "William tending from the local chapter
By Stelton Democrats
Toth,
a
member
of
the
senior
Tell."
among them "The Adventures of
were: Mrs. P. William Lauritsen, class at Franklin and Marshall
-—*
Tom Sawyer", "Wings Over HonoALT, WOUK GUARANTEED
Plans were made for attending
lulu" and "The Shopworn Angel" the rally held in Woodbridge to Mrs. Edgar Morgenson, Miss Har- College, will receive the degree of
STELTON.—A get-together sup. . . Rex Ingram has returned to celebrate the twenty-seventh an- riet Tuzik, Mrs. John Nemeth and Bacheor of Science on satisfactory
per, sponsored by the Stelton
PENN PERSONAL LOAN CO.
completion of his work this year.
New York from the West coast, niversary of Girl Scouting in theMrs. Brown,
Democratic Club, will be held
where he played a featured role in United States. Further plans were Last night's devotionals were Toth prepared for college at
Thursday
evening,
April
6,
in
the
COR. SMITH 4 STATE STREETS second district Democratic hall, on
"The Adventures of Huckleberry made for the covered dish sup- conducted by Miss Rae Osborn. Woodbridge high school where
Finn", starring Mickey Rooney.
{Over SUN.RAY DRUG STORE) \
Chestnut avenue.
per to be held later in the month. Games were played with Miss Mar he was a member of the football
86 Hoy Avenue, Fords, N. J.
Sheriff Julius C. Engel, townfhoat PERTHp AMBOY 4-OC87
Doris Perry was elected to be agaret Elek in charge with Miss team.
PIIONK P . A. 4—1188
Florence Brown and Miss Emily
ship Democratic chairman, will
Monthly rut* JJS ; mi unpaid butuncet
"It's A Wonderful World", co- new patrol leader.
Paige,
hostesses
for
the
evening.
serve as toastmaster. Other promstarring Claudette Colbert and
%
inent Democrats will attend. NichJames Stewart, has been placed in
olas Lento is general chairman of
HEAR DOCTOR
production at the Culver City StuChildren's Books & Educational Toys
from 39c
arrangements.
dios. W. S. Van Dyke II director,
SAND HILLS.—"Child Psychol- Little Woman's Club
Frank Davis producer. The cast in- ogy" was the topic of the address
Adult Books
from 69c
Entertained at Party
cludes Ernest Truex, ' Frances by Dr. Theodore J. Miller, of Fords
Mystery,
Western
&
other
Novels
3
for $2.00
Drake, Sidney Blackmer,.Nat Pen- last night before a meeting of
Autograph,
Photograph,
Scrapbooks
dleton, Guy Kibbee and Edgar Ken- the Sand Hills Parent-Teacher As- WOODBRIDGE.—Misses Dorowith the new upward trend
D
>aries
_
from 59c
nedy.
sociation in the school. Mrs. Milton thy and Gloria Cannilla were the
PERMANENT WAVE
hostesses
-at
a
party
for
the
Little
JOIN
OUR
BOOK
CLUB
Gross, president, conducted the
Woman's Club at their home on
Each Item, 35c
business meeting.
25c A WEEK—A $6.00 WINNER EACH WEEK
Rahway avenue, Friday night.
Oil Wave — $3.50
Games
and
dancing
provided
MISS LILLIAN KATEN OF Green MR. AND MRS. GEORGE MORG•School Girl Wave
— $1.91
Macnlneltfi
street, is visiting relatives in Mi- an, of Clifton, spent the week- entertainment. Refreshments were
..Fredric's
307 State Street, Perth Amboy National Bank Bulldlnff
served. Julian Grow won a special
Maohlne or
ami, Fla.
end with Mrs. Morgan's par- prize
Rent the Newest Book or Jig Saw Puzzle
Greeting Cards
during
the
evening.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William
formerly
* * • *
— "•
Open
Daily
9:30
to
6:30—Also
Mon.
Thurs.
and
Sat. Evenings
THE COTTAGE PRAYER GROUP Handzon of Correja avenue.
RAY
' NOW
READ
THE
BEACON
of the First Church of Iselin,
* * * •
Presbyterian, will conduct an ALLAN BURGESS, OF BIRMapron, tea and, cake sale at the ingham, England, has returned
# Ask us today for complete information
church rooms next Wednesday home after spending a few
on the advantages we can offer you on
afternoon.
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Harry
your Automobile insurance. Through the
9 * • •
BEAUTY SHOPPE
Fisher of Silzer avenue.
American Motorists Insurance Company
MRS. HARRY FISHER, OF Silzer
we can provide you with a broad, nonPHONE WOOD. 8-1213
avenue, was the recent guest of
assessable policy in a strong company
Mrs. Olga Koch of New York BUMSTEAD'S WORM SYRUP
maintaining coast-to-coast service that has
R«lioble remedy de>eloped \>y • pViyii
City.
always saved its policyholders a substanTelephone 4-0075
hit praeliee for expelling large round wormi,
pin wormi and whip woftni. For children and
* * • *
tial portion of their insurance costs.
4
adulli. A molher ilotod lhat Vi noltla
MRS.
JOHN
SCHMIDT
OF
COR•xpolled 132 wormi. Stood the teil for 75
Mail coupon for ratet.
%,
yeon. Plioiont to loki.Druogiiti.50c o bottle.
jjhls-/short-si L-t-v.-.i niiiuct-d jacket
reja
avenue,
is
visiting
Mr.
and
from the personal wiirdruln- of JeanMrs. Leon Charnak of NewEit. G.A. VOOXHEES. H.O.. Pliiidclpbii. Pi.
gtte MacDonald is smart for springTha Jacket Is fashioned from tweed
York
City,
In a turquoise and brown mixture.

A

^

3

MARY'S

BEAUTY PARLOR

10 DISCOUNT SALE!

CURLS AND
MORE CURLS

ISELIN # NEWS

NEW-

}

CORNER LENDING LIBRARY BOOK SHOP

SAVING:

M ON AUTO INSURANCE

MARGIE'S

ADOLPH QUADf
AND SON

Thos. F. Burke

HOT and Maxwell ATM.
Ford* N. J.

— Funeral Directors —
#
366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
#
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

* GBNTLBMHN:

.

Without obligation t«ll me more (bout
AMI CO.

NAME....
STREET.
CITY

The one-piece frock with box pleated
aklrt is heavy black crepe. Miss MacDonald chooses a linen straw hat with
brown band and ciuiII trim.

AT CAMP TODAY
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Alamo Sportsmen's Club met Mon
day evening at its clubrooms at 6
Easy street. Plans for an award
contest to raise money for club
use was discussed. Members of the
club will spend today at the club
cabin in South Jersey.

There U no BobttitsU—
For Burke Sorrlce"

BRIGHTEN UP YOUR
NERVOUS SPRING CLOTHES
THE AWFUL PRICE YOU
PAY FOR BEING

• Refresh the colors in your
•dresses, sweaters and jackets
. . . by having them cleaned
the COPPOLA WAY!

Quivering ntrves can make you old and.
h»ee»rd looking, cranky and n«rd to Uvo
with—can keep you awake eights and
rob you of good health, good times and
jobs.
•What you may need Is & particularly
good woman's tonic—and could you ask
for anything whose benefits are better
proved than famous Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound? Let its wholesome herbs and roots help Nature buiid
up more physical resistance and thus help
c*l» your shrieking .nerves, (jive mora
energy and make lite worth living again.
More than a million women have reported benefit—why not let Pinkham'9
Compound help YOU, too, to go "smiling thru" trying time3 like it has other
grateful women for the past 3 genera5or»? IT MUST BE GOOD!

• You can trust us with
your best party gowns. . .
Scientific methods preserve
their shape and their original
beauty.

COPPOLA
TAILORS —. DRESSMAKERS — CLEANERS
STATE THEATRE BLDG., WOODBRIDGE
Telephone: Woodbridge 8—1735

Dorsey Motors
INCORPORATED
AUTHORIZED

DISTRIBUTORS

215-221 Fayette St.

Perth An&oj <

Why look old when it's so easy to look young?
Your mirror will tell you: "My dear, you look 10 years
younger. Your hair is no longer faded and mousy.
Those ugly grey streaks are gone. Credit Clairol with
adding color and brilliance and subtracting 10 years
from your appearance!" Does your'mirror say the same
to you? It will, if you use Clairol, the Modern* Method
of Hair Coloring which shampoos, reconditions and
tints—easily, quickly and without preliminary bleaching
. . . giving your hair natural-looking color and lustre.
See your hairdresser today or send this coupon NOW.

. with C1&SHO&
Ba tun to look for thit mark of GENUINE Octroi on >h« botti*.
JOAN CUUX, CLAIIOl, !«c

*The perfect combination of rich oil, £n«
l o i p t a d delicate
color that can't bo
copied...a blend that
oaif CUiroI contabtt.

Different MATERIALS
A hot iron for white cottons
and linens—a moderate iron
for colored ones and a warm
iron for silks and wools. No
waiting for the iron to cool—
no delay while it heats again.
This American Beauty automatic electric iron gives a wide
range of temperature, from
225 to 525 degrees. Regularly
priced at $8.95, it sells for
$7.95 cash if you trade in
an old iron. Carrying
charge extra.

132 Weit46th St., New York, N. Y.
Send FREE booklet, advic« and analysis.
Name

Addres*.
Chy

-T

U.UL.H..

•

.,,., . . ^

... ,

Stttt.

PVBLICWSERVICE

*
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AMERICAN WORKING GIRL
MAKES STRIKING DISCOVERY
RARITAN

COURT OF HONOR
HELD BYSCOUTS
OF ISELINJNITS

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

THE OLD LIGHTHOUSE STILL STANDS

Misa Hussey, in the role of Mary
The bloodless revolution conducted over a couple of decades by, Turner, in "Within the Law", was
the American working girl, is hav-' required to conduct considerable reing its effect on contemporary life, search into the psychology of a
The ranks have increased as they working girl who is wrongfully acPUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
gained in morals and today, •work-! cused of dishonesty and shipped off
-iby—
ing girls .and women represent a to prison on circumstantial evidence.
THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
large proportion of their sex, better j The modern story, adapted by
With Offices at
educated, well groomed and more Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer, follows AWARDS MADE TO SCOUTS
OF TROOPS 7 1 , 74
competent than their kind of a gen- Veiller's unforgettable drama to the
611 New Brunswick Avenue, Fords, N. J.
letter.
eration back.
AND 77
104 Main Street, Woodbrtdge, N. J .
One of their number, Ruth Hus"One of the great scenes in the
sey, a young actress in the process play", the actress continued, "was
ISELIN.—A joint court of honTELEPHONE: PERTH AMBOY 4—2123
of comparison, has made some strik- the court room. In that day, a girl or of Boy Scout troops 71, 74 and
ing
discoveries,
and
she
happens
to
emoted.
She
blew
up
when
the
court
Subscription $1.50 per year
77, of this place, was held, recently
be peculiarly well versed in the
imposed sentence and had to be at the Green street school with
routine of the working girl of yes-taken out forcibly. Well", she Troop 74 as host. Scout executive
Elmer J. Vtcsey
Publisher and Managing Editor
terday and today, through force of laughed musically, "it wouldn't William Watson, of Raritan Councircumstances.
work that way today. Your modern cil was the guest speaker.
•:<.. Entered at the Post Office, at Fords, N. J., as second class
Her current role in the modern girl, knowing she was innocent,
mail matter en April 17, 1936.
screen version of "Within the would take it standing up. She Second class awards went to
Law", was created by Jane Cowl in would suffer with reason, but not. John Hasse^v Jr., Louis Tanzi and
Bayard Veiller's memorable stage with vocal effects. It seems like a Joseph Stull. First class awards:
play, back in 1912. Mary Turner, the small matter, but it's actually sig- Albert Smith, Andrew Sedlak,
Clean Up and Profit
heroine, was a working girl of that nificant. Calmness in the face of John Retkwa and Francis SnowMerit badge awards: Harvey
Travel is a great educator. As one moves about there period and it has just been Miss emergency is a sign of intellect, I den.
Livingston, first aid, safety and
Hussey's
chore
to
bring
her
up
to
think.
are new sights to see and many things to learn. Inevitably
electricity; Andrew Sedlak. fire"Women have learned the art of
one compares the new with the familiar and sometimes date.
"The modern working girl", Miss repression. In their long fight for at manship; John Retkwa, pathfindthe comparison is not very flattering.
Hussey remarked, "has an easier least partial equality in a world of ing; and Francis Snowden, firelife,
she made it for herself. men, they have learned to play the manship, bookbinding, handicraft,
Nearly every reader of the Fords Beacon has visited larg- Beingbut
one myself, and having been game as men play it. They've learned personal health and pathfinding.
er cities. Without exception they have been impressed one since I left school, I know some of
Harvey Livingston was given the
Star Scout award.
with the cleanliness of modern business houses. Go into the answers in the back of the book, to take it on the chin".
Miss Hussey, a New England girl,
Troop 74 was recently awarded
a, successful store, in a metropolitan city, and you will find when it comes to the subject of work. graduated
from Pembroke College
"Deep down, we're no more sophis- in Providence, has worked as a radio the semaphore signaling award giv
its stock neatly arranged, attractively displayed and, above
ticated than the girls of 1912, butcommentator, written fiction and en by the management of t h e
everything else, clean.
we're not the victims of hysteria acted on the stage. In Hollywood Strand Theatre of Perth Arnboy
There is a lesson in this, it seems to us, for many busi- they were. We're not so easily less than two years, she has ap- while Troop 71 won the award at
ness houses of smaller towns and cities. In a commun- shocked by the facts of life. Frank- peared in supporting roles with the Indian wrestling contest. Both
ly, I think the modern girl does Luise Rainer anc' Spencer Tracy, troops were invited as guests at
ity where nearly everybody knows everybody else there more
thinking and less gabbing. in "Big City", "Marie Antoinette", the afternoon performance last
is a tendency to take things for granted. The business We've been criticized on the grounds with
Norma Shearer and Tyrone Saturday,
man does not realize the buying impulse that a clean store that we're less ethical than girls Power and a half dozen other sucused to be, but I dispute that. We cessful pictures. In "Within the
exerts upon customers.
have our codes and most of us follow Law", she has her first leading part. "Wife, Husband and Friend."
There is, after all, no excuse for a dirty, unkept place it, but we don't make such a fuss
A gay and charming comedy
of business, whether it be an office, agency or store. Clean- about it".
with Loretta Young as the wife
liness is within roach of every business and its importance
of Warner Baxter. Loretta has an
should not be overlooked.
urge t o be a singer just as her
mother and grandmother before
her had.
Why?
Her husband counter-attacks by
parading his own baritone across
"Everything proves the great, democracies are moving
the concert stage at the suggesspeedily toward war," writes Virginio Gayda, Italian edition of Binnie Barnes, a blonde sotor, who is said to reflect the thoughts of Dictator Musso- WOODBRIDGE. — The annual, the annual vesper service to beprano.
tian Endeavor, 3:15 P. M.
district conference of the Middle- held Sunday afternoon, April 16, Caesar Romero, George Barbier, Senior Christian Endeavor, 7:00
Naturally, one wonders why the democracies move to- s e x county c. E. Union will be in the Congregational church, here J. Edward Bromberg, Helen West- P. M.
Eugene Pallette and others are
Monday—The regular meeting
ward war. In the words of German Propaganda Ministeriheld here at the First Presbyter- and lor the annual spring rally, ley,
One of the most beautiful effects
The Indian number wasfilmedon
scheduled for Friday night, May 12;n the cast.
of the Buschman Guild will be held ever achieved on the screen is wet ice and the rushes proved ao
Joseph Goebbcls the western democracies "are in the hap-jian
church
on
Saturday,
March
25,
in
the Cnrteret
Presbyterian
chalked up to an accident.
Monday evening at the home of
effective that hoses became a necespy position of having colonies3 and raw
raw materials," are J according to plans made by thechurch.
Miss Grace Mott, on Freeman
sity on the set for other ensemble
group at a meeting held at the
"Stage Coach."
It
happened
on
the
set
of
"The
"much hotter off" and can therefore afford the luxury YMCA in New Brunswick, Friday State officers present were:
street, at eight o'clock.
Ice Follies of 1939," the new Metro- and specialty numbers.
A rip-roaring tale of the West,
night with the president, William j Frederick Mintel, of Rahway, exof a democratic state."
The rink, one of the largest ever
Tuesday — Men's brotherhood Goldwyn-Mayer production starecutive secretary; Hugh McGeach- with John Wane as the Ringo Kid;
If the democracies are in the happy position ascribed Ellis, cf this place, presiding.
ring: Joan Crawford with James constructed a t a studio, contains
This
will
meeting
a
t
6:29.
be
a
ic, of Paterson, state president; Claire Trevor, as Dallas, a girl of
more than eighty miles of copper
Stewart and Lew Ayres.
to them by the German official why should they want was Plans were also furthered for Miss
Claire Pfeiffer, Raritan town- dubious morals, and six other tra- joint meeting of the Men's Bropipe beneath its surface. In spite of
therhood
of
the
Trinity
Episcopal
A special rink, eighty by one hun- chis huge, icy surface the stage beas the Kalian asserts?
ship, recreation superintendent; velers on their trip in an old-time
dred and forty feet, was constructed
Mrs. Ellwood Wolf, of Leonardo, stage coach. Andy Devine is the
came so warm during Technicolor
and Miss Tillie Davison, of James- driver, Thomas Mitchell is a tipsy First Presbyterian Church of to accommodate the spectacular shots, that artificial air-cooling had
Cancer Can Be Cured
Bound
Brook
will
give
an
illustratnumbers
to
be
staged
by
the
Ice
burg, state junior superintendent, j medicine man, and Donald Meek
to be applied to make the set a comFollies Troupe, headed by Bess fortable temperature.
During the next ten years about a million and a hali'j WOODBRIDGE. — The art ex- The local group attending in- • is1 a timid little whiskey salesman. ed talk on Australia.
Wednesday—The monthly Mis- Ehrhardt and Koy Shipstaci.
It was also necessary to employ
American citizens will depart this life as a result of the'l^it, which was loaned to theeluded: William Voorhees, Jr., Berton Churchill, Louise Platt, sionary
meeting of the Women's
Everything was in readiness to an extra fast freezing process dur[Barron Free Public Library by L.John EHeck, William Reid, Eliza- John Carradine and' others are in
auxiliary will be held at the film one of the most interesting of ing Technicolor shots since the heat
ravages of cancer.
C. Holden, of the Woodbridge'High beth Donnelly, Olive Camp, Kath- the cast.
church, Wednesday afternoon, at the many routines, an Indian num- of the lights combined with the
Many of them will be the victims of ignorance. They School faculty, is becoming more ryn Holland, Henry Stephan and
2:30. The Leader is Mrs. George ber. Tepees were erected about the water on the ice tended to melt the
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Robert Butters, Claire
Pfeiffei
will pass on because they do not know that cancer, in and more popular.
Fullerton. The Hostesses are Miss rink. Huge white totem poles rink more quickly.
CHURCH
and
William
Ellis.
many instances, can be completely cured. The records It is interesting to note the vari"The Ice Follies "of 1939" is the
Minister—Earl Hannum Devanny Louise Brewster, Mrs. F, Broman, towered toward the top of the stage.
show that thousands of persons are alivo after treatment jous opinions expressed by people
Organist—Mrs. Lillian P. Stephens Mrs. R. Filer, Mrs. B. Walling and A bonfire flamed to almost the height story of a girl member of an ice
of cancor bv surgery, radium, or X-ray or combinations visiting the exhibit. Some like the Nassau, Bahamas. — Using a" Sunday School: 9:45—Classes for Mr.-. C. Mesick.
of the poles directly at the center skating troupe who becomes a great
,,
I 'Old White Church, Woodbridge"
Midweek prayers—Special Len- back. Twenty-four girls in white and motion picture star in order that
tlioreoi.
_
l( a iinoieum block), some like gloss bottomed boat, Mrs. Philip' a ]j a g e S Morning Worship: 11:00—Ser- ten address on the topic, "Bread." gold Indian costumes waited their her husband might someday realiz*
The individual who has suspicious lumps, or sores that ^sentinel" (an etching), and also 0 1 01
his dream of staging an ice extravalYion
topic, "Shabbethai and JozaCatechism classes Wednesday at cue to streak out over the ice.
do not readily hoal, should consult a competent physician. "Trinity church, Woodbridge"
Suddenly, a member of the crew ganza, encompassing not only skathad lost while traveling in a small' bad."
4,00
and 7:00 P. M.
wood
engraving).
The
majority
of
_
Medical science will not do anything for the man who
b Q a t w r o m a y a c M s h e h a d visited
Vesper Service: 4:30—Sermon
Friday — The White Church carrying a large bucket of water to ing, but dancing and singing as well.
students seem to The pin was lying on the ocean
Joan Crawford portrays the role
does not g'ivo il an opportunity to help him. In the event the high school
topic,
"The
Wedding
Robe."
The
Choir will make a pilgrimage to the other side of the rink slipped
lithnpranh pntitlpH
*
• - " " » " " - " - " — " " i topic,
favor
of
this girl, and in addition to singand
fell
on
the
ice.
The
water
spread
fl oor
that the victim is financially unable to secure necessary "Abandoned
at this service will Roosev&H Hospital so sing special
T
?£ "
! . - ^enty-five feet down. A | s p e c i a l
Tugs.
| be the Sunshine class.
music for the Friday night service over the opaque surface transform- ing three numbers, written espetreatment, there are avenues through which assistance can Besides the Woodbridge Church- diver recovered it for her.
ing it into « glistening, mirror cially for her, she will utilize her
Junior and Intermediate Chris- at the Hospital, at seven o'clock.
be obtained.
es, there is Old First Church in Hartford. Conn—Accidents about
effect. Every detail of the set cast dancing- talents in turns about th«
Newark, a scene in Quebec, sever- the home take a Greater toll than
rink.
its reflection In the surface.
In addition to its background of
al from Wilbur, N. Y., Woodstock, the automobile, according to a five
Director Relnhold Schunzel
Flying Post Offices
skating rinks and ice stars, the proN. Y. and Kingston, N. Y.
[year survey by an insurance com-'
stopped in amazement.
,
duction presents an excellent picThe "flying post office" will soon arrive. In fact, early All of the drawings now on dis- pany. Automobile accidents ac- _
The camermen whooped for joy. ture of the inside of a Hollywood
play
are
done
in
block
and
white
counted
fcr
23
per
cent,
of
all
!
in May planes will begin two experimental routes, serving"
Hoses were called for and the studio, with intimate shots of the
fifty-live communities in Pennsylvania, Ohio and Virginia. and they make a very attractive claims during the five years, while
entire rink surface was sprayed, re- commissary, showing- various stars
setting in the reading room of the accident, in the home accounted for
sulting in an almost magic appear- at lunch, and such departments as
While speeding along at 100 miles an hour the plane library.
•35 per cent of them.
ance.
haiidressing, make-up and wardwill SM;\U». with w gv;\\>plmg hook, mail bags attached to
The skaters were consulted. They robe.
a rope, suspended between two poles. Moving on, it will
found the wet ice even more simple
The picture, produced by Harry
drop a sack of mail for the community.
HEADLINES FROM THE LIVES
to skate upon than the original sur- Rapf, was directed by Keinhold
One of Iho routes will begin in Philadelphia and end
face.
Schunzel.
OF PEOPLE LIKE Y O U R S E L F I

FORDS

OPPORTUNITY

COUNTY C, E. UNION MAKES PLANS
FOR EASTERN DISTRICT MEET HERE

ACCIDENT REVEALS BEAUTY
NEVER BEFORE ACHIEVED ON SCREEN

HOLDEN ART EXHIBIT
ATTRACTS VISITORS

f ^ "'

ADVENTURERS' CLUB

in Pittsburgh.. The ether will start at Pittsburgh and fly
to lhmtington, W. V;\. In time, advocates of the "pickup" s.vsl"in believe air mail will be brought to almost every American village.
"What's your racket?"
* * •
Life, with many people, is only what they make.

"Stretching His Luck"
LSIMON

Typical Americanism:

The loniy lane, that has no turning, is straight and narrow.
1

THE POCKETBOOK
of KNOWLEDGE
8/
TOPPS

WlHG
At THJ MOUIST Of

IK rres,
THAT THROUGHOUT
THt K1H6DOM "THt

UN*TH OF
S SMALL
EQUAL THt WIDTH?...
(•ROUND, TRIANGULAR
AND OBLONG
HANDKWCHlEFS

CIGARS A YARD LONG
ARE SMOKED BY
INDIANS OF THE
AMAZON RIVER
SOUTH AMERICA.

By FAR THE GREATEST
PROPORTION OF PATENTS
ISSUED ANNUALLY ARe NOT
FOR NSW INVENTIONS, BUT

IMPROVEMENTS ON
tltSTINO tNVSNTiONS.

ASH THAT MEASURE BUT

Vt INCH IN LENGTH
USED FOR POOP BY
NATIVES OF THE LAKE BUH1
TERRITORY, LUZON,
PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.
(THE* AR£ CAUQHT
HUNDREDS AT A TJ/rt£.J

An MOUH'S tJAGiS at « N AVCAA6E AMI«ICAN
WORWSR WIU. BUV a . f Tl/rvS At MUCH fOOOfOR THt
BASKfT AS A GCRMAM Ht>MXtf& **OtS) *.H TlMti *S *M.'<F.
AS AH ITALIAN'S AMD 7.1 r/MlS *S MUCH Al

ELLO EVERYBODY!
HYou
Teddy was a wing walker.
know, one of those birds in a flying circus who does
things on the wing of a plane you wouldn't try in your own

parlor. They must need money mighty bad, you tell your
performances goes to Mike Pingatore, banjotst with Paul Whiteman
neighbor.
. . . he's had 20,000 performances
Teddy always was a runt. That's why he was a wing
and never missed onel
Amos 'n' Andy's moving day is walker. You wanted as little weight as possible moving
set for April 1 . . . 'hey switch to around out there on the fabric-covered wings of those JenCBS . . . everyone is mourning the
death of Ernie Hare, one of the nies the flying circuses were using right after the war.
pioneers in radio . . . Charlie Ruggles They weren't built for wing walking. But Teddy walked
in 1 9 3 5, ap- leaves the Star Theatre soon for a
'em, even in his sleep.
pcared on A. Bermuda vacash . . . Nick Kenny
It was old stuff to him. It was so old h*e began to look
L. Alexander'i who turns 'cm out fast got the idea
program over of his "Little Skipper" tune from his around for something new to thrill the ga/'ing crowds.
W H N l a s t daughter, Joy . . . if you are in N. Y.
Something that gave them a bigger kick than hanging by your knees
week, seeking some Saturday afternoon and want
from the undercarriage of a speeding plane. He didn't know then it never
to w a t c h the
advice. He was
o p e r a auditions pays to play the other fellow's game. But he learned.
mentally upset,
Well sir, it was tn m town the flying circus wai playing out In
WHN airs, just
wanted to give
Iowa that Teddy came across the idea h« was looking (or. It came
drop in to the
himself up "as
to him as he watched a human Sy scale the walls of the tallest
Hippodrome . . .
a m a t t e r of
building. Reaching the topmost story, theflysomehow attached
no tickets needed
A. L. ALEXANDER honor." And
an ordinary inner tube to a window, sonic his t*eth In the
. . . Doris Rhodes,
a l m o s t desCBS songstress,
other end and hung there in the breeze, Teddy taw the stunt
titute, he was faced with the problem
has been hum"got" the crowd. And It would knock 'em cold when he polled
of caring for his wife and three
ming
"Deep
children. It was then he appealed
it on a plane a thousand or so feet In the air.
Purple" for more
to Alexander and the sensational
than a year . . .
Human Fly Coaches Teddy for New Job.
itory was broadcast before a board
u s i n g it as a
When theflycame down to earth, Teddy introduced himself, invited
•f arbiters.
theme . . . seen at
At their suggestion, Ross returned
him to supper. Maybe they hoisted a couple. Anyway, theflywarmed
Ernie
Holst't
;o the Army the following day and
up enough to tell Teddy how it worked. .
openng- B e r t
surrendered. A few days ago, he
Before he went to bed that night, the wing walker bought himself a
L o w a, Sammy
.vai released, returnee! to his home
KAY KYSER
couple of brand new inner tubes. The next day, out at the flying field,
Kay, Rudy Vallee
—discharged neither honorably nor
he rigged them as he had been Instructed. High up on a wall he fasiishonorably. With reporters and . . . rumors that Kay Kyser would
tened an end of one. Then, climbing on a chair, be Jof k the other
>hotographers surrounding him and lose his current sponsor are without
end in his teeth and kicked the chair away.
•icw»reel cameras grinding, Ross foundation
his contract runs
for four years.
The darn thing stretched so far his feet touched the floor. He moved
vsi too thankful to speak.
tht tube a couple of feet higher and everything was fine.
Radio, bringing an unusual situaioa to light, was also instrumental
Day after day Teddy religiously practiced hanging from that
i bringing it to a happy ending.
tube to strengthen the muscles of his jaws and neck. It was
STORY OF T H E WEEK. Anya heavy strain to put on the front upper teeth that were bridgeone who thinks that Fred AHer
Jack Benny feud is planned delibework, bat they held. And six weeks later Teddy was prepared
CHATTER.
Bob Benchley's rately, should ask the comedians.
to strnt his stuff.
CBS show will not move to Holly- The answer would be "No, but I
Before we go any further I had better telJ you Teddy is Theodore
wood vntil April and in May wUwish it cou\d be. 1 can't trust that
Davidson of Galesburg, 111. They still call him "Dare Devil" Davidson.
switch to NBC . . . when Georje blankety blank."
this new member of the Floyd Gibbons Adventurers' club.
MacKinnon, Boston chatter columnSomeone once suggested that the
He was all of that on a sunny afternoon, in September. 1919. in Moist starts a series of Yankee network two friendly rivals get together on
line, m., where the flying circus was putting on its show, making those
broadcasts next week he'll be able the feud. So one called the other
to do anything—talk, sing, interview long distance (Benny lives in HollyJennies do things they were never built for. The weather was perfect
it'* up towood, Allen in New York.) They
or just play records
So was the gate. And the performers were feeling pretty good as they
used
up
about
$100
time
in
a
lengthy
latest addition gives CBS
him I
took to the skies.
116 stations , . . Milton Berl" absent trans continental discussion of the
Especially Teddy. He was going to pop their eyes out with a brand
from the airlanes returns in Spring feud, Anally working out a "course."
new, dealh-defying stunt, performed for the first time in any land. Il
Perhaps Allen and Benny had
. . . WHN dropped into_ the baseball picture by announcing it will good intentions but when the pro- never occurred to him then, this would also be the last time.
The inner tube was fastened securely to the axle of the undercarriage
broadcast all the Dodgers' games grams finally reached the air, neither
o£ the Jenny. And everything went off according to schedule until Teddy
. . . if our guess is right Al Jolson followed the plan. Each had doublewill become a permanent fixture f crossed the other, hoping to gain an
began lowering himself down that wriggling, slippery, flabby length of
rubber.
Th« Circle
record for unbroken advantage!
No longer under mental r rain
ind once again home with hU wife
and three children, army-deserter
James Ross has been thanking radio
for getting him out of his difficulties.
It was an amazing caseR o n , who
deserted from
the U.S. Army

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST

gogues, ami' preaching the gospel
of the kingdom, and healing every
sickness and every disease ;imong
"MUter" is the subject of thtthe people." (Matthew 9:35.)
Lessun-Sermon in all Churches of
The Lesson-Sermon also include1;
Christ, (Scientist,
on Sunday, the following passage from the
March 19.
Christian Science textbook, "SciThe Golden Text is: "Thou shalt ence and Health with Key to the
not take the name of the Lord thy Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
God in vain; for the Lord will not "If God causes man lo be sick,
hold him guiltless that taketh his sickness must be good, and its opname in vain.'1 (Exodus 20:7).
posite, health, must be evil, lor all
Among the citations which com- that He makes is good and will
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol- stand forever . . . It is the translowing from the Bible: "And J e -gression cf a belief of mortal mind,
vtllages, teaching in their syna- not of a law of matter nor of divine Mind, which causes the b e READ THE BEACON
litf of sickness." (p. 299).
••Righ! :l!cn." Teddy says. " I n . u l j see I h;id stretched my lu?k loo
far."
Right there, too, he began learning a painful lesson in simple physic-a!

He had Tailed to figure whal eiTet-l the air resistance of his
body would have upon the tubing- Hanging below the plane, moving 70 miles an hour. Ihe drag oJ the air on Teddy added some
30 or 40 pounds to the weight on that big rubber band.
"That tube started stretching and stretching." says Teddy,
"and il was like a live thing as I slipped and fought it!"
The more il stretched, the harder (I was for a whig walker
with a bright idea to hang on. II had never acted thai way ID
practice. Would il hold? Could it hold? What was he going to
do about it? Teddy says he wan too dumb to climb back. That
was prubablj because he was loo busy holding on,
Well sir. that's one of the danied'st fixes 1 ever heard of. And it
became worse After rassling for 10 minutes with that flexible support
his arms tired.
He slipped lower. Finally, he just had to let himself down to where
he could sink his teeth into the gadget attached to theflappingend.
His jaws clamped down on it The rest of him was limp with weariness.
His head forced back, he saw the tube stretch alarmingly as gusti
ol wind put more pressure on his body. There were six (eel of it between
him and the landing gear.
In practice, il had never stretched to more than three!

Rests Arms to Climb Back to Safety.
Teddy tried to relax as the plane circled 1.500 feet above the grandstand. His aching arms were folded, resting for that long climb to safetj. He wasn't sure tie could tio H. But he was not permitted to dwell
on the idea for long. There was a wrench, a crunch, a shoot of pain in
Teddy's face.
The bridgework thai was Teddy's front uppers had crushed!
The ends of the mouthpiece, however, were tucked away back
where they were gripped by molarg on both sides. Still gripping
it, Teddy began Inching hla way upward along that thin, twlstefl,
tough tubing that bad been pot to such strange use. Well, boya
and girls, there Is no use prolonging the agony.
"I made it, too," Teddy says, "but by auch 8 small margin I decldld
then and there to be satisfied with my old bag of tricks."
Teddy's story closes on a note of sadness. Those artificial teeth. oi
hii vanished into thin air during the minutes he struggled up that yielding
rop« of rubber. All the dough h* made that dizzy day went to buy
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Motion Pictures Are Your Best Entertainment!
AT THE REGENT THEATRE

A LINE ON
HOLLYWOOD
Jeanette MacDonald busy with
fittings for her concert-tour wardrobe . . . Frank Morgan supervising finishing touches on his desert
home near Palm Springs . . . Judy
Garland giving a party for Director
Victor Fleming on "The Wizard of
Oz" set . . . Joan Crawford taking
her young niece on a spring shopping tour . . . Lew Ayres completely
losing his velocity meter in the big
wind storm . . . Rosalind Russell
staging a series of small parties for
her friends during vacation from
work at the studio . . . Ray Bolger,
Jack Haley and Bert Lahr trading
their fancy costumes for overalls
. . . Robert Taylor worried over the
fancy pedigree of one of his horses.
Afraid the horse will not consider
him a social equal . . . Lana Turner
covering her red hair with a brunette wig and amazing her friends
with the transformation . . . Billie
Burke bringing back an old fashioned fad by showing up wearing a
hat secured to her head by fancy
hat-pins . . . Florence Rice getting
an early sun-tan while on location
for "The Kid from Texas" . . . Dennis O'Keefe taking a spill off a horse
when two polo ponies collided . . .
Myrna Loy bringing a fresh bouquet
of narcissus each morning for a
flower bowl in her dressing room
. . . Robert Young receiving congratulations for his speedy replacement of Robert Montgomery on a
radio show when Montgomery-was
stricken 'suddenly with laryngitis
. . . Cecilia Parker and husband Dick
Baldwin, practising up for their vacation by bicycling for an hour each
morning before breakfast... Johnny
"Weissmuller preparing for his location trip to Florida . .. Ruth Hussey
and -Rita Johnson breakfasting together in the commissary . . . Melvyn
Douglas back on the lot and starting
work in "One Hundred to One".

Clarlt Gable, Norma Shearer, Fritz Feld in "Idiot's Delight1*

AT RAHWAY THEATRE

"Wings of the Navy" with George Brent and Oliva Deliavilland

At the Movies

LET FREEDOM RING

"They're build"Steve iviWbe
ing a railroad"
home next week"
Jim Knox, Wall Street tycoon (Edward
Arnold) arrives at the Western desert town
of Clover City, determined to claim it for
his own. He needs land for the building of
his railroad and he is out to get it at any
and all cost. But the citizens of Clover City
have other ideas; they've built their town
out of the deseri'TPastes and defended it
•gainst the Indians. Their pioneer spirit
refuses to bend to the demands, money or
tactics of Jim Knox.

"It's just a birthday present, Judge.'*
Knox owns the press and law'courts, having bribed Underwood, the newspaper editor (Raymond Walburn) and the corrupt
county Judge Bronson (Guy Kibbee). He
plan* to control the entire State by putting
Bronson in as Governor. The Clover City
townsfolk select their own candidate, old
Tom Logan (Lionel Barrymore). Knox
brings hundreds of foreign railroad laborers to Clover City and registers them as
citizens so they can vote for Bronson,

AT THE RITZ THEATRE

" / won't be so careful how I aim
next time."
Knox tries to buy up the property owned by
Pop and Ned Wilkie (George F. Hayes and
Louis Jean Heydt). When the Wilkies refuse to sell, he orders his henchmen, Bumper
and Gagan (Dick Rich and Trevor Bardette) to burn them out. The Wilkies refuse
to take it lying down. They seek out Bumper
and Gagan in a saloon. In the ensuing brawl,
the Wilkies' lives are saved by the quick aim
of Ned Rutledge (H. B. Warner) who owns
tho gambling concession.

Adapted from the
METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER
Picture by

GERTRUDE GELBIN

"Knox's men are going to see
Tom Wgan."
The Wilkies tell their troubles to Maggie
Adams (Virginia Bruce) owner of the town
restaurant. She pleads with them to wait
until Stevo Logan (Nelson Eddy) returns
from Harvard where he has been studying
law. Steve will champion them all^But the
Wilkies take their case to court immediately. Judge Bronson throws them out.
Maggie, old Logan and the Wilkies now
know their only hope is Steve's quick return. Head the next chapter.

AT THE LIBERTY

PRODUCTION NEWS
Louise Platt, New York stage actress, has been signed to play the
romantic lead with Melvyn Douglas
in the film titled "One Hundred to
One". The east includes H. B. Warner, Halliwell Hobbes, Jean Fenwick, Marjorie Main, Inez Courtney,
Teresa Harris, Ernest Whiteman,
Tom Collins, Gene Lockhnrt, Florence Georjre, Jack Carl ton, Douglas
Dumbrille, and Ray Walker . . .
Frank Davis will produce "It's A
Wonderful World" with Claudette
Colbert and James Stewart heading
the cast of this original Ben Hecht
story. W. R. Van Dyke II is directing . . . .Ann Morriss, Clarence Kolb,
Pierre Wntkin, Lillian Yarbo and
Arthur Lori1 have been sullied to thi>
ca.u of "Penthouse".

ing on in "The Arizona Wildcat."
that you'll miss something if you
even blink your eyes.
A new side of Navy life is compellingly presented in Republic's
"Pride of the Navy" which opened
at the Liberty Theatre.
This entertaining film depicts
the preparation, progress and success oi a Naval experiment. In this
case, the experiment concerns the
perfection of a speedboat which
can launch a torpedo, a so-called
splinter torpedo boat.

"Calling Dr. Kildave" is announced as the final title for the new
Metro-GoUtwyn-Mayer picture formerly known as "Dr. Kildare's Mistake". The production, second in a
series that started with "Young Dr.
Kildare", features Lew Ayres, Lionel Barrymore, Lynne Carver, Nat
Pendleton, Phillip Terry, Roger
Converse, Donald Barry, Alma Kruger, Nell Craig and Bob Watson . . .
Henry O'Neill, Lillian Rich, Marjoi'ie Main and Lewis Natheaux are
additions to the cast of "Lucky
Night", new Robert Taylor, Myrna
Loy co-starring vehicle.

RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
"Off the Record"' a hot off-thebase,
where
a
large
portion
of
the
RAHWAY THEATRE, Railway.
ARIZONA WILDCAT
griddle
newspaper story will be
Fifteen million dollars worth of exciting film story was screened. the feature attraction at the Ritz
airplanes, all of one model, appear In other scenes they swoop grace- Theatre. Pat O'Brien and Joan
Shanghai—While picking through
FISH BOWL CAUSES FIRE
in stirring scenes of "Wings of the fully down out of the sky to de'Yes, My Darling Daughter", at the Ritz Theatre
the ruins on the battlefield at
Navy" the Warner Bros-Cosmo- posit their fourteen tons lightly on Blondell. who were teamed so sue
Medford, Mass. — Ray s of the Kiangwan, north of Shanghai, a
politan picture opening at the the twisting currents of the bay. cessfully m "Back in Circulation
Michael Lanyard, that dashing FORUM THEATER, Metuchen.
sun, shining through a fish bowl, Japanese boy found a hand greStrand Theatre, and that repre- In one scene, forty-four of the are co-starred again in the lively rogue known to the police of the
"Marie Antoinette," as presfire to draperies in tjie home of nade. Playfully, he threw it. It
of. two star reporters who world as the Lone Wolf, is busily
sents probably the greatest fortune big twin-motored patrol bombers fdrama
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer announces set
lc ve
ented at reserve seat prices in New acquisition
the Raymond Walkley's and caus- killed three Japanese men, a woever tied; up in one kind of "prop- lilted and swerved in graceful for- a l JO
!
„
i i"
JH
of
motion
picture
rights
ff t h e Record
however, engaged in "The Lone Wolf Spy York City only a few short months
man and injured two other pererties" for a motion picture.
mations overhead, as they came in
"Madame Pompadour", the oper- ed $1,000 damages before it could sons.
far removed from the usual run of Hunt" as the debonair nemesis of ago, comes to the Forum theater in to
be
checked.
in
a
superb
massed
flight,
to
alight
etta by Rudolph Schanzer and Ernst
These planes are the proud, new
newspaper pictures because its in- a foreign spy ring in Washington,
well-armed giant twin-motored in home waters after completing terest is not limited to the profes- thus providing fun-filled, thrilling Metuchen this Sunday, Monday Welisch, with music by Leo Fall . . .
The Culver City Studio also anPBY-2 patrol bombing planes. In their share in the U. S. Navy's an- sional exploits of its central char- entertainment for Regent Theatre and Tuesday, March 19, 20, and 21. nounces
of motion picture
"Wings of the Navy" the giant nual summer maneuvers above acters. Priscilla Lane and Jeff- audiences. The Lone Wolf's return Hailed by critics everywhere as rights topurchase
VMusic Is My Faith", the
PBY12's thunder into the air from the foggy waters of southern ry Lynn for charm, and Roland in the person of Warren William, the epic film of the year, it's stir- autobiography
by David Mannes,
the surface of San Diego Bay, just Alaska. These forty-four planes Y o u n M a
Fa
B in
initiates a projected series of Col- ring theme and outstanding photo- the music critic . . . Mary Taylor,
hopped
down"
from"seVltle,
Wash-i
S'
y
*<*son,
^
^
^'
off the navy's North Island air inglon, in one long, successful Genevieye Tobin and Ian Hunter umbia films featuring the suave graphy makes it a picture that who had the feminine lead in the
laughs—that's the dish of spicy underworld personality.
must be on your "must" list. Nor- Hecht-MacArthur picture "Soak
massed flight. Their a landing
at for
The Rich", has signed a contract
dramatic
entertainment that was set before
San Diego furnished
ma Shearer, Tyrone Power, and with the M-G-M studio.
the patrons of the Ritz Theatre
sequence for the picture.
John Barrymore head a powerful
HE BAFFLES
when "Yes, My Darling Daughter"
cast of Hollywood's best performopened.
BROADWAY
LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Sun., Mon., Tues., \V«d.
ers.
ren Williams, as Michael Lanyard,
The new picture, which was proJane
Withers
brings
her
own
I
A British picture, one of the is a reformed hacksman who turns
duced by Warner Bros., was adapt
SEE why the eyes of the fleet have •
brand of law and disorder to the
most outstanding productions to out to be a true patriot. Ida Lubecome our strongest arm of defense! j West in "The Arizona Wildcat," ed by Casey Robinson from Mark
come across the seas in many, pino has the feminine lead. VirgiReed's very successful stage play
20th Century Fox production of the same name and it more than
many days, will be shown on Wed- nia Weidler, the whimsical child
which
opened yesterday at the Libjustifies the pleasurable anticipanesday and Thursday when "The actress, also appears.
tirty Theatre, and it's Jane's brand tion which was aroused when the
Lady Vanishes" is the feature atof fun and excitement at its best. Warner studio bought the rights to
traction. Paul Lukas and MargarDROWNS
This is just about the best Jane the play.
et Lockwood, veterans of stage and SAVED FROM •TRAIN;
"•
Withers picture the popular young
screen, are the headliners. This Marks, Miss. — Trapped on a
star had ever made.
film, by the way, carries manager railway trestle by a speeding pasREGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
James Forgione's personal recom- senger train, William Thompson, a
Here is the type of picture Jane
mendation as a four-star item.
docs best and the kind of role Norma Shearer and Clark Gable
GEORGE BRE.
Negro, escaped it by jumping into
The laugh show of the week the river below. He was drowned.
OLIVIA De HA VILLAND her fans are eager to see her in.supported by a group of notable
What with gold missing from the players, co-star in the screen vercomes on Friday and Saturday
JOHN PAYNE
mine, the stagecoach stuck up, a-sion of Robert Sherwood's Pulitzer
when the Dead End Kids and John
I..wVMrHiiKli-lol'nlitehVictor loiy-Hrmy O'Neill
whole town shot up and the sher- prize-winning stage play, "Idiot's
Garfield are featured in "They
iff in cahoots with the crooks, Delight," which comes to the ReMade Me A Criminal." A swell,
there is enough action for a dozen gent Theatre.
bang-up boxing match provides
pictures—and Jane's right in the Sherwood wrote the screen play
the climax with the Dead End
And your hair is most important of all! For it's your
Kids giving their usual A-l permiddle of it. There's so much go- which has been brought to the
hair that makes or mars your looks. Let's look at your
films by Hunt Stromberg with
formance. Larry Clinton's sensaClarence Brown directing. He was
tional band is to be seen on the
hair now. Is it drab?—overbleached?—streaked?—
also the director of "A Free Soul"
same program heading a choice
"PRIDE OF
THE NAVY"
in which Miss Shearer and Gable
group of selected short subjects.
necked with grey? Certainly you know that Clairol's
James Dunn,
YOUNG-DOUGLAS
appeared in 1932, she as the star, Carey Wilson, Impressarlo of MetroEochelle Hudson
Modern* Method will correct these defects as nothFIT SUITER
he to win his first real screen dis- Goldwyn-Mayer's intrlgruingevies of "The Lone Wolf Spy Hunt."
short subjects dealing with "supertinction.
PLUS
ing else can . . . shampooing, reconditioning and
Based
on
a
story
by
Louis
JosWOODBRtDGE
nal uraiphenomena. has baffled New
2nd Thrilling Chapter
York with his latest subject "Nostra-' eph Vance, this is probably one of
"BUCK
BOOEBS
damua." The story of a sixteenth cenTINTING in one triple-action treatment without
Friday, Saturday, March IT, 18
ami Hilarious Comedy—
tury aeer who predicted events which a series of such pictures to be proToday and Saturday—
'MAGICIAN'S DAUGHTER'
»re occurring today, has the Broad* duced by Columbia Pictures. WarNORMA
TYRONE
preliminary bleaching . . . adding natural-looking
DOUBLE FEATURE
way smart money boys looking for

RAHWAY

WINGS
,SNAVY

... Clairol is to the hair!

SULLAVAN

H

SHEARER

In

POWEB

"MARIE ANTOINETTE"
Time Schedule:
Today, Matinee: 2:30; Evening S:45
Saturday: 1:00; 5:15; 9:15
PLUS
DR. WILLIAM BEEBE

"TITANS of the DEEP"
- Bequest Feature Saturday Kite WILL ROGERS

"JUDGE PRIEST"

State
Richard Greene

-

Nancy Kelly

"SUBMARINE PATROL"
and

"Vacation From Love"
Comedy
News Events
Sun., Mon., Tues., March 19, 20, 21

'ARKANSAS TRAVELER

with

Comedy

Lateit Newt

Cash Nite

JNorma Shearer, Tyrone Power*
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
MARCH 22 AND 23

with

"SAY IT IN FRENCH"
also
ZANE GREY'S
11

"The Mysterious Rider

Cartoon
News Events
Thursday, March 23

i

4

[
S T .J A M E S '
\
•WEEKLY GAME SOCIAL

Naturally.., with

C1&IHO&

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

THE LADY VANISHES"*

DOUBLE FEATURE
Bay Milland, Olympe Brmdna

Paul Lukas, Margaret
Lockwood
Muikal—"Star Dost"
Cartoon—"Porky In WackyUnd"
Latest News Event!
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
MARCH 24 AND 25

DOUBLE FEATURE
JEANETTE
NELSON
MAC DONALD
EDDY

"THEY MADE ME A
CRIMINAL"

"SWEETHEARTS"

John Garfield, Dead End Kids

also
WILLIAM BOYD in

"The Frontiersmen"
Cartoon

You Are Cordially Invited To Attend The

color and glamorous highlights . . . making a more
youthful YOU. See your hairdresser or send this
coupon NOW.

Color Cartoon—"Sea.1 Skinners"

Wednesday, March 22

MILLIONS PREFER

^

SUNDAY, MONDAY. TUESDAY
MARCH 19, 20, 21 . '

"MARIE ANTOINETTE'

PLUS
Judy Garland, Freddie
Bartholomew In

t U "6ystem".

MSTtTOHXN, N. I.

DOUBLE FEATURE
BOB BURNS In

"LISTEN DARLING"

A FLAVOR ALL
ITS OWN THAT

DRUM THEATRE

New* Pictorial

with
Band Act—Larry Clinton's Orch.
Cartoon—"Johnny Clinton's Orch.
coh&ntns"
Latest Kews Events

The LONE WOLF SPY HUNT

NOW R I T X '

2Hi1

AT 8:15 P. M.

i

JACK POT, $10.00
10-20 GAME, $100.00 ON THE LAP BOARD
DOOR PRIZE, $10.00

"

0c surt fo look for this m*i4t of
GENUINE CUlrol on (/it bt«/«.
• Tha perfect combination of rich oil, fine »o»p and delicate color
that can't be copied . . . a blend that only Cltirol contains.

JOAN CLAIK, CLAIROL, Inc.
PRISCILLA LANEi
JEFFREY LYNN
m Ralond Young
Fay Bainter
M
JJiMay Robson

THE LONE RANGER
RIDES AGAIN

FRIDAY ALL DAY, SATURDAY
MIDNITE SHOW —MATINEE
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
MIDNtTf 1H0W 111. H T f l 1010 WM 3 O t

ST. JAMES' AUDITORIUM
Amboy Avenue
*250-00 IN P R I Z E S !
ADMISSION--40 CENTS

132 West 46th St., New York, N. Y.
Send FREE booklet, advice and analysU,

3

Address.
City
My Beautician
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DETfciCUVE RILEY

OUR PUZZLE CORNER
CGN you SSJS

FIND io
OBJECTS

Tf

9

GOOFY THINGS T

m

By Richard Lee
MEANWHILE
MING,
LOYAL VALET
HAS CLIMBED
TO THE ROOF f
OF T H E

I HOPE THIS INTERFERENCE
WONT DELAV MV flPPO.'NTMENT
WJTHTHE U.S-C0N5UL
TOO L O N 6 / «

CURSED/
ONES/
THEY MUST
N0TBRIN6
HARM TO

Y

ALL OF YOilJ

DASH

OWMANY WORDS
CAN VOU GET
U/T OF, T/i£ WORD

1T07V-

HURRV OP
I SHALL LOSE MY
THRONE TO THOSE
DEVILS J>

***> * A

AS T H E Y

DRAGON PEOPLE HAVE
GATHERED TO HONOR DOT
AND DASH - 6 U T T H E .
QUEEN I t » UPSET
•

F^—'
I MUST

if

By Dean Carr

DIXON

- I HAVE
PLAN T O SAVE
THRONE AND ALSO
G E T R I D OP THOSE

NEAR T H E DOOR -

DEVILS/

W H E E W - I SHUDDER

TO THINK WHAT MIGHT
HAVE BEEN .'/!

0

IS THIS RAN
TO DO AWAV WITH
DOT AND DKzM pp

LAUGHS FROM THE PAY'S NEWS!

By GEORGE ADE

FABLES IN SLANG
COUMJ.F. ENGAGED
LY TAKE OUT LICENSE
TO W E D

AlORAU
THE

THERE IS

OF WOW

ONE WAV

...NEWS ITEM
NOW S U HERE £ i JZ/)
TOG OLD TO BE
1
To T H E

EDWA.RD
GOT HtS
QUIETUS

OF
A FELLOW NAMED EDWARD
COULD MAKE A DOLLAR GO
AS FAR AS THE NEXT ONE.
HE SHAVED HlfASELF,
BLACKED HIS OWN
SHOtS AND BORROWED
A PAPER T O

HE CONTEMPLATED
MATR1WOHV AMD FIGURED
TWO COULD GET ALONG
ON W\% PW WTWQUT
CRACKING THE NEST EGG,
IN FACT HE ONCf NEEDED

ONE EVEVWG, k GIRL WHOP
HE CALLED ON SHOWED
SOME OTHER. CALLERS
SO^e FINERY SHE HAO
JUST PURCHASED. A
CHEAP HAT AT $55, A
TAILOR-MADE SUIT AT*I5O

THAT'S
SAID A CALLER.
SAID THE GIRL'AND I
THINK IT'S JUST AS GOOD
AS THE EXPENSIVE KIND*-.
EDWARD FELL BACK
WTH LOCK-JAW 1

EDWARD RECOVERED EHOUQH
TO FIND HIS WA* BACK TO THE
BOARDING HOUSE AND THE
<31RL WAS NEVER. AGAIN
ANNOYED SY HAVING HIAA
CALL HER UP ON THE *PHPNE!
.

THE GOOFUS FAMILY

[Catmrtt

kt Oman Mtl

GETTING
RID OF

.

By H. T. Elmo
PLEASED WiTH
IT

Co VOU R.ETURM
MOME 1 /

You
IT?

Three Rooms and Bath.

By PERCY CROSBY

^ THAT
GAME! TO-

MY
POKER NICH
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BOSTON JUDGE
£& HAS GIVEN MRS.
- BONNIE E. HUSTON
UNTIL THE YEAR
SO5S A-D. T O PAY
BACK A DEBT OF $ 37,415
BORROWED IN 1931 FROM
A BANK....

NATIVE IS
EXTREMELY
FOND OF
MOTION PICTURES!
SOME NATIVES HAVE
TRAVELLED FIFTy
OR SlXTy MILES
FROM THE INTERIOR-J!
ON FOOT, T O SEE
.
WORN OUT
fn

COPIES OF U \ '
ANCIENT
CHARLIE ^3-v,t
CHAPLIN FILMS.
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U
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TO GO otrr OF TOUJAJ I

GRIN
You needn't grta and bear a cough due to a
cold. Get Smith Bros. Cough Drops! Just 5i\

Smith Bros. Cough Drops are the
only drops containing VITAMIN A
TRADE

By Gene Byrnes

This is the vitamin that raises the resistance
of the mucous membranes of the n^se
and throat to cold infections.

MARK

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER
"B" Objects — Boy, blouse,
breeches, bow, body, bark, branch,
ball, box, banana, bread, board,
building, blade, bull.
Goofygraph—Whistling squirrel,
badge on back, sleeve different,
barrel of gun crooked, trouser leg
white, snake in pocket, snake rattle, one horn missing en deer, one
ear too long, goatee with bow. "B"
backwards on rock, shooting misspelled, bird's next on ground.
Lighthouse—Light, house, height
to- tough, hose, it let. lot, is, lose.
{oil, toil, dot, got out.
Dots—African wildman.

SJT AT THG B ^ b - J
OFA "

SO I
I'LL GO
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BARRONS START OUTDOOR DRILLS MON.; CASEYS PLAY METUCHEN T TOMORROW
By Georre Molnar

A few more days, a few
more games and the curtain
will descend on another basketball season sponsored by
the recreation department of
the WPA. The grand finale
will be the crowning of the
league champions the latter
part of next week, but before the curtain blacks out
the scene entirely, let's look
back and see what the participants derived from it all.

OUTDOOR DRILLS FOR BARRONS TO
START MONDAY; 4 SOPHOMORES
IN FIGHT FOR SECOND BASE POST
WOODBPJBGE.—After two weeks of indoor practice
for pitchers and catchers, Nick Prisco will give the Barron diamond stars their first taste of outdoor work Monday
after,noon on the Parish House field. The pitching corps of
the Barrons was jolted this week when Bob Schwenzer,
the only port sider on the squad, broke his leg. He will be
out for the remainder of the season.

RUMBLINGS
on the

ALLEYS
by William "Juicy" Fauble

LEFFLER HOLDS MAZUREK

CHAMPIONSHIP GAMES
WOODR1DGE.—Tomorrow afternoon the Cadet league will hold
its championship matches when
the Indians and Yanks battle for
the supremacy of the American
league and the Cubs and the Giants fight for honors in the National loop. All four teams are in
first place with lour wins and
two losses.
The Indians polished off thtTigers 28-24 to break a three-way
tie in the American league. The
Yanks advanced forward by posting a 17-15 win over the last place
Senators. Moore and Jardot were
instrumental in aiding the Indians
in victory, but Brodnick's 18 point;
took scoring honors.
The league-leading Giants were
placed into the play-off series by
losing to the second place Cubs.
Powers and Schicker took scoring
honors for the winners. The Pirates defeated the Reds 8-6 to put
both teams in a second place tie.

STEPHENS 32-27 IN RUBBER GAME
WOODBRIDGE.—With big Fritz Leffler playing the
game of his life by holding high scoring Bill Mazurek
scoreless for the first time in three seasons, the Caseys
played inspired ball Saturday night and defeated the St.
Stephen's C. C. 32-27 in the third and rubber game of the
series. Leffler meanwhile added to his laurels by netting
four field goals for a total of eight points.

Received a letter this week in skill in the A. B. C. 1Here's wishreference to that article I had ing him the "'breaks ' for a 300in regard to a certain
bowler game, or at least a 299, so that he
who was given a tryout with the can get in on some of the "sugar"
.Reading Office five of the Rec. they are giving away.
• •
•
League, and what he says about
me
is
certainly
worth
while
menThe
Raritan
Firemen
"kind of
Bob Simonsen and Frank ChapThe visitors were first to score; "~
tioning. The letter in full is as fol- went to sleep" in their first two
lar continued as leading contendwhen Mike Bigos sank a long shot,
George Wasilik, Charley Molnai lows:
games of their match with the
ers for the No. 1 pitching spot. and Bob Guerney are the leading
but Elliot and Leftter pounced
"March 13, 1939. Lehrer's five but finally got their
Other newcomers have shown Pris candidates for the outfield, but Siback with a quick goal to give the
stride and took the nightcap by 70
co little so far, but iL is hoped that monsen and Chaplar will also play "Deai- Juicy:
Caseys the lead. At the end of the
"Thanks very much for the com- sticks. Then to show that they
the outdoors will help them. Mean in the gardens when they are not
first quarter, the locals had gained
Al Leffler is receiving little on mound call. Both boys are good P l a n t s "i your column. Well, were not lucky in that last game
a 6-4 margin. The Caseys again
No doubt they had a lot while
for some "gelt" and took Moe and
opposition for the catching post.
proved superior by taking a fast
Juicy,
if
I
made
mistakes
in
my
hitters.
of fun. Obviously, that
his
boys
over
for
three
in
a
row.
12-8 second period to post a score
bowling
as
you
do
in
your
column
Prisco stated that four sophowill not work out Monwas the primary reason mores are bidding for the second dayPitchers
of 18-12 at the half.
• •
•
with the rest of the squad. In- why I would admit that I am a
for the formation of these base position vacated by Captain stead they will continue indoor pretty punk bowler. Never cast In some real red hot "pin-bustIn the third quarter, howevei,
ing" the Gern's Service Boys took
the Saints came to life mid outleagues. But getting down Mickey Karnas. The remainder of drills to develop control and speed. I stones ^ upon o t h w s ^ because
FORDS.—It's all over in the
the infield will be made up of var- Although three practice games
bounce back and hit you. the Craftsmen for the "works",
scored the locals 8-4. Cibre and Fords
to the darker side of the sity
Intermediate
basketball
and
they
sure
put
it
on
heavy.
The
men, namely: John Korczow- have been scheduled so far, the
Sleczki
were
the
key
men
in
the
another thing, I wouldn't
league so far as the SUeeters are
question, did they inherit ski, Tony Barcellona and Steve
Craftsmen
had
a
nice
night—but
attack, but the Caseys still had a concerned, for they soundly truunc
of these are not known as even consider joining Joe Gill's
anything valuable beside Pochek. At first Prisco mentioned dates
team because half of the team be- their scores of 925, 983 and 912— [
22-20 margin at the conclusion vi ed the first half champions, the
yet.
the period.
pleasure from 3 months Molnar for the keystone sack, but The faculty will battle the var- longs in the glue factory and the could not compare with the Gern's j
Hill Billys, by an overwhelming
972, 1011 and 107G. These scores,'
Going into the last lap, the game score of 30-11
of competition? A small he will use a sophomore so that sity before the season officially other half are just learning.
to officially
close
incidentally, take the prize money
next year's team will have a regu- opens in a game to start an "in"If
Joe
Gill
wants
to
see
how
progressed
rapidly
and
at
a
faster
number of them played ac- lar to build around.
the league for another ceason.
for the high tree game set. "Russ".
good
1
am
why
I'll
pick
up
a
team
pace.
With
two
minutes
lelt
to
play
jury found.'- Newark Prep is first
cording to Hoyle. Rules
The Hill Billys had an easy time
the Caseys led 28-26. Cibre added
The four sophs bidding for the on the Barron schedule for April that will make his team look slee- Lorch of the Craftsmen's banged
and finer points of the job are Walter Karnas, Jim Beat- 14. At that time the new infield py before the match is over. Now the wood for some real nifty'
a foul shot and then Mayer and in winning the first half play, but
Klliot added field goals to clinch something happened and their
sport were thrown to the ty, Carl Freitag and Nick Senuk. will be dedicated in the new stadi- if he fails to take up this chal- scores, averaging 233 for three
second half fell below par to
lenge
why
I
will
think
that
he
is
and
Ferraro
was
second'
the victory for the locals.
One of these men might also get um while the band, blasts out marwinds and discarded.
games
fourth place. The Skeeters ended
full n£ steam and the next time Jest with an average of 214. 'Nate'! RARITAN TOWNSHIP. - The
the
third
base
job_
should
Mr.
tial
strains
An
elaborate
flagElliot,
playing
at
his
old
form
I've witnessed many of these Ferry fail to rule Pochek eligible. raising ceremony is also planned. he blows off, he ought to make Bernstein got himself a 234 to help Clara Barton Rangers, paced by
in second place ut the end of the
again, took scoring honors with 10 first half and followed up with
league games during the seasure that nobody hears him. I the Station boys in the first game. Chet Elliot and Al Kosup, downed points,
five consecutive wins to clinch the
thought 1 was suppose to be on the "Nate", by the way, will have to be I the H. A A. C , 32-21 this week points
son and each contest added
while Cibrewithand
were runners-up
nine Sleczki
points
sideline this year but it seems to a little more quiet on Saturday I in the township WPA recreation apiece. Leffler and Mayer contri- second half,
to my conviction that basme that your column can't get nights as I heard a few complaints [basketball league, but failed to an- buted eight point performances to
Nagy and Jim Egan were the
ketball was on the down
along without me. But you will of his goings-on in Avenel last • nex first place as the Nixon five aid the Caseys.
big guns in the Skoeler'.s victory
grade in Woodbridge. Cite
hear from me next year. So long, Saturday night. I suggest if he pulled a surprise by tripping the
Tomorrow night the aCseys will as they alone totalled more points
I remain,
the record of the Barrons for
wants to do some "bronco-bust- Stelton quintet 41-34 in a fast play hosts to the Metuchen Y. M. than the entire Hill Billy five.
There wasn't a doubt as to the
the past three seasons. Al"Scorekeeper.'' ing" he should hire a horse, which game.
At the present time the Rangers C. A., five on the St._ James' court. outcome after the Skeeters ian up
is a lot more safe.
• * * •
most every player on the
The
Metuchen
quintet
is
making
and the Stelton fives are tied for
a seven-point lead in the early
Well, the only comment I have
Barrons' squad the past two
second place in the loop while the its first appearance on the local minutes of play. Thomas was high
The
Avenel
Firemen
took
the
to
make
is,
that
I'm
sorry
I
had
to
court,
holding
at
the
present
a
sevor three years has played in
Nixon cagers perch high in first
w'V.i rive
use such tactics to get "Muni" back starch out of the Steel Equipment place. The Hungarians are in last en game winning sreak and a vic- man lor the losers
points.
one of these leagues. He
the fold, but as the old say-, in their match Wednesday night at place with only three wins.
tory over the strong Avenel Demodefeating the Frat Club 23- into
learned little of the game, so 20 toWOODBRIDGE.—After
ing goes: "all's fair in love and the Craftsmen's alleys, by taking
win the second half play-offs, the Avenel Dems en- bowling", and I'm tickled to know the fisrt two games. The pep Cupples and Melblom starred as crats.
what could we expect of him tered the
The Lewis Girls will play the
seasonal championship series Tuesday night by that he will have a team in some seems
seems to have gone 'out on the the Nixoners defeated the Stelton- preliminary game, starting at 8:15.
in interscholastic competi- losing a close
16-14 game to the Fra,t Club on the high league next year. Nobody can de- Steelers since they have no chance | ites. ^with C u p p l e s ^ c o r m g a^total The main event starts at 9; 15.
tion?
of 16 points. Stelton led at the
school court. As predicted, the two teams put on a good ny that when "Muni" ana liis "gas to get on the top. But I do sug- quarter,
but at the half they trailgest
that
the
boys
keep
on
pushhouse"
gang
were
on
the
alleys
Records will bear me out show and carried their feud into the playoffs.
that there was no action (whether ing, as there is some extra money ed by six points. From then on it Woodbridge Cyclones
The Frat Club had an easy time
was smooth sailing for the Nixonwhen I say Woodbridge
bowling or arguments) aplenty, in higii team, single game or may- ers, topping the game with 23
Trounce Bobcats To
capturing the first half title
be they might strike a good night
High rarely, if ever, fin- in
need
material
as
this
to
and
we
after wading through six consecpoints
in
the
final
quarter.
Win Junior Pennant
add some color to the game, and and put over three big games for
ished a game without hav- utive victories and no defeats. The
The Rangers ;ilso trailed at the
high three set.
I
don't
hesitate
to
say
I
do
weling three or four players Avenel Dems, on the other hand,
quarter, but managed to jump to a
WOODBHIDGE. — The Wood• •
•
come him back!
good lead and polish off the attack bridge Cyclones made a clean
ejected on fouls. Proper were set back a few paces after it
WOODBRIDGE.—At a meetiT
Bill Perna's Avenel A. A. squad with a brilliant 29 point half.
• •
•
was discovered the team had an
coaching did them little ineligible man in the line-up. After
sweep of the township Junior of the athletic department of til
The only clean sweep registered was among the missing Tuesday
Stelton (34)
league championship this week by Board of Education Monday nigh|
good. The knew "rough- the situation was cleared, both
at the Rec. alleys this week was night and consequently forfeited
g f P trouncing the Fords Bobcats by it was decided that
Woodbridj
registered
by
the
West
Amboy
club
Timers.
house" tactics and little teams entered the second halt! with
Old
its match to the
Zafarano, f
2 0 4 scores oi 22-15 and 25-11. The first high school 'athletic teams
when
it
took
over
the
Busy
Bee
The
gang
down
at
the
alleys
were
blood
in
their
eyes.
basketball. It was almost
5 0 10 game of the series was played on hereafter be classified as Group
five without much of an argument. kind of worried Bill, they thought Dixon, f
a
Eariy in the second half the Frat
impossible to reform them.
Kroon, c
3 3 9 the Fords No. 14 school court and contenders. According to S. *
Woody,
of
the
W.
A.,
turned
in
maybe something had happened to Clickner, g
WOODBRIDGE. — In the first
Club climbed to the top and later
3 0 6 the deciding contest on the high Werlock, faculty manager of ath'Tis true you can't teach found
the Dems sharing the seat three-game series to determine the some nice scores to tak top hon- your boys, you know what I mean, Nasdeo, g
letics, Woodbridge high will start
2 1 5 school court.
an old hand new tricks. with them. Although both teams Intermediate league champions of ors of the match, averaging 207 for stop at a tavern, or go to a bur- Murphy, g
as a Group 3 school with the 1939
0 0 0
In
both
games
the
locals
showed
the
night.
"Zip"
Ha'bich
of
the
lesque show, or something like Veil, g
All in all, it's a certainty were the victims of upsets a few the township, the Woodbridge F.
0 0 0 their superiority and speed. Vargo football season.
same
club
got
the
only
other
that basketball hereabouts weeks ago they managed to beat C. Jayvees defeated the Fords double century score to take sec- that, and they demand that at least
Werlock stated that the change
and Slotkin paced their mates to
you send a note the next time you
off the opposition until they met league champions, the Skeeters,
Totals
15 4 34 gain the lead in the first game, was brought about after a conis in a very sad state.
ond
average
for
the
night.
in the deciding game last Thurs- 15-9 in a slow but rough game to
can't make it.
Nixon (41)
• •
•
and from then on it was only a ference of leading Central Jersey
gain a leg on the title.
However, it could be re- day evening.
g t P mater of time. Mascewik kept the schools headed by mayor-coach,
The
House
of
Finn
club,
put
the
The
F.
C.
Jayvees
worked
medied, and Woodbridge Lotz was too hot for the locals
The Fulton Cafe, in the Peanut V i-eeland f
3 1 7 Fords juniors in the running as Fitzpatrick, of South River; Mellbut couldn't keep their skids under the Anchors for a couhigh will not have to refrain in this game and the Avenelites smoothly,
g ,
clean sweep of C u p p i e S T "£
5 6 16 he tied for scoring honors with bron, of Long Branch; Sherwood,
ple
of
games
and
take
a
look
at
style
intact
with
the
rough
game
gained a well-earned 23-20 vertheir match with Mayer's Club Marcinakj f
0 0 0 Vargo and Slotkin with seven of Red Bank; Able ton, of Hamilfrom insterscholastic compe- dict.
Lotz took scoring honors with played by the visitors. Kuzmiak that last game they rolled, a 924,
ton Township; McCarthy of Carnight, but then came back O. Mellblom, c
5 2 12 points.
tition. Why not have fewer ten points while Gerity and Mitt- and Berry starred for the Lattan- which isn't bad at all for a team Fri.
teret and Werlock, of Woodbridge.
0 2
Tuesday night to bowl against the Miko, c
1
The
second
battle
of
the
series
that
is
rolling
in
their
year
of
zio
quintet
by
giving
their
mates
leagues and teams? In this man were .high for the losers with the lead early in the first quarter. league competition. It look^ as if Caseys, who had but four men, and C. Mozzgai, g
0 0 0 proved conclusively the superiorThe six above mentioned schools
way the players could be six and five points respectively,
0
ity of the locals. Mascewik, Forda will compete in all sports. It is
In the second quarter, the scor- my prediction is turning out all dropped the first two games to J. Mozzgai, g
2
taught the correct game by In Tuesday night's first play- ing was low as both teams tried right, that the Finn's would give them. "Snakeball" Sipos, who has P. Mellblom, g
star, was held to one point by the hoped that by this move there will
1
off game the Frat Club sent Gerity their defensive tactics. Johnny trouble to all the teams before the been missing from the Fulton's
keen guarding of Frank Gyenes eminate a greater sense of compt the few capable instructors and
Almasi to stop Lotz and his Dubay starred for the locals on the season is over. All the Rusznak's lineup the last few weeks, started
9 41 while Vargo and Vab Dalen shar-jtion. At the present time
Totals
16
available. Emphasis should high-scoring habits..This they did
off very slow with a 114 score.
6 11 12 5—34 ed scoring honors /or the winners schools are busy arranging
be placed on the quality of and the Avenel guard was held to defense, while big Jim Egan stop- rolled nice games 'with 'Lefty" Joe said thre was a heck of a lot Stelton
Nixon
5 4 9 23—41 with six points. At no time in the year's basketball schedule.
ped
the
Field
Clubbers
time
and
taking
high
single
game
with
his
of difference in pounding the pave
the game, not the quantity a single foul shot. Lockie, however again.
Rangers (42)
Werlock also announced that ancontest did the Bobcats threaten
199.
Demko, "ank" for the An- ment, and pounding the maples.
managed
to
sneak
past
the
Frat
g £ P the Woodbridge five.
other thousand dollars has been
of players. In a few seasons Club guard several times to take Zenobia flared for a while in the chors, who was discarded by the
• •
•
Smalley, f
2 0 4
paid out by the board toward the
basketball will reach new scoring honors with nine points. third session to give the locals a Lehrer squad—also banged out The Blue Bar
boys
and
the
CasQuatrocchi,
f
0
0 0 Recreation Staff
bleachers bought last fall for foot5 1
heights and we won't see dis- The Frat Club, with Grannie comfortable lead. The Skeeters some nifty scores of 194, 180 and eys, both shooting with a "blind"' Kalman. f
1 0 2 P. P. A
ball. A total of $2,300 has already
3 2
failed miserably in their last peri- 237. He said if "Moe" wants him had it out this week, with the Casastrous seasons at the high
Estok, i
0 0 0 F. C. Varsity
been paid, leaving only $1,500 IO
back, he'll have to put it on the
od
rally
as
the
Jayvees
crept
2
2
well and had the Dems staggering
eys nosing out the Blue Bar in the Elliott, c
school.
5
4
14
be paid.
line.
John L's
0 1
at the half. After a slow third ses- ahead, point by point. Kuzmiak,
odd game by five pins. "Gimpy" Chinchar, g
3 0 6 Dab's Five
Officials also announced
that
• •
•
We honestly believe the sion,
Berry
and
Zenobia
each
tallied
0
1
both teams turned on the
Szurko's cross-alley ball worked Wolan, g
2 0-4
there will be no track team at
four
points
to
lead
the
locals
in
the
The
Woodbridge
Auto
Sales
took
recreation department and jheat with the Frat Club keeping
fine the first game, but in the next
6 0 12
Woodbridge Intermediate
Woodbridge high this season, since
scoring column. Kovacs was best over the Reading Office in two out two games, either he or the ball Kosup, g
its staff "has done a wond- the lead all the w_ay.
no facilities are available. HowCadets ( l ;
5 0
5
for the losers.
of three games to hold the dead- got cross-eyed, as he wound up
Totals
19 4 42 F. C. Jayvees (2) (3) 2 1
erful job with the time
(i
ever, it is hoped a track will be
lock for first place in the league with 124. Mike Schubert of the
H. A. A. C. (21)
4
built In the new stadium so that
and space allotted. The
with the Lehrer outfit. "Barnicle K. of C. had the only double cenJo Jo's
3 4
BOWLING RESULTS
g
3
the sport will be resumed next
2
3
Bill,
the
Bowler"
Skay
took
high
Recreation
League
Stewart
B.
C
2
local department is conn
0
tury score of the week, a 209. Yep, zur. I
Aces
2 3
1 3 year.
single
honors
of
his
Wdge.
Sales
House
of
Finn—(2)
L.
Gerek,
9
sidered by many the most
that wood is tough.
Patrick, f
_
4
4
j Terrors
1 4
1146, 174, 169; Blind, 125, 125; G. team with 222, while Joe Gill,
In order to set up an injury
2
active and best conducted
J. Yelencsic, f
1
0
Bohunke
3 2
v • •
Rusznak, 199; Ungvary, 123, 147, manager-coach of the Officers,
fund for future yports, the faculty
1
6
1
in the state. So, with hard
Homesteads
The Captains of the teams in the Anderko, c
188; W. Rusznak 157,144, 176; J. demonstrated his ability by smackwill play the varsity a baseball
6 Lions
2
WOODBRIDGE. — Minus the Rusznak, 158,158,192. Totals—709, ing the maples for scores or 206, Peanut league are beginning to Anthony, g
4 I
game before the season's opener.
feelings toward none, we
2
1
services of their star players, the! 748, 924.
169 and 243. And we noticed that make preparations for their annual T. Yelencsic, g
The entire receipts will be used to
close this week's chapter Iselin
Woodbridge Juniors
Red Wings were trounced' Anchors—(1) J. Zilai, 148, 155, the wind was taken out of "Win- banquet which will be held about
Totals
9 3 21
build up the worthy fund.
Cyclones
(2)
(3J
5
2
on the findings and re- 22-8 late last week on the Parish 162; G. Bartos, 160, 136, 145; F. Zi- dy's" sails as he bowled a nice the first week in May. This banJoy
and
Larry
McLaughlin
were
F. C. Juniors (1)
6 1
commendations of
the House court by the Woodbridge lai, 142, 130, 120; J. Hearin, 140, "quiet" games of 138 and 160. To quet which will be the third held
Rangers
3 2
Grievance
Committee. All Stars in the first of a series of 136, 143; J .Demko, 1934, 180, 237. try and perk his team up a bit, by the league promises to surpass close runners-up.
Sewaren
Juniors
3
2
play-off
games
for
the
girls'
league
Joe
Gill
threatened
to
leave
the
any
banquet
held
in
these
parts.
Totals—784, 737, 807.
Let's hope it works out championship.
1 6
boys out in the cold if they didn't Prize money will be awarded fol- Composite First and Second Half P. R. Clovers
Raritan
Fire
Co.—(1)
Kubiak,
FINAL
STANDINGS
well for the good of the
Tigers
0 6
lowed by a chicken 'dinner from
The Varga sister, Betty and Ol- 139, 174, 166; Fodor, 122, 189, 212; win at least 66 games.
of all
WOODBRIDGE.—In a letter to
future.
soup
to
nuts,
and
refreshments,
ga, again took starring roles and Jacobs, 153, 144, 137; Bandies, 171,
• •
•
Fords Light Seniors
WOODBRIDGE WPA RECREall members of the Woodbridge
and
entertainment
and
music
by
a
totalled
18
of
the
22
points
scored
Congrats to Eddie Simon168, 171; Dudash, 154, 116, 197. Smith, who bowls "em over for
Bar Flies (1, 2, 3)
7 1
ATION LEAGUES
Post No. 87, American Lejgion,
the winners. For the Red Wings
Totals—739, 791, 873.
the Sales lads in great style, is well known orch. will top the evesen, who rolled a heart- by
Alarues
„
6 2
1—First
half
champion.
Service Officer Leon E. McElroy
ning's
activities.
the score was divided by Helen
Lehrers'
Men
Shop—(2)
149,
leaving for Cleveland to try his
2—Second half champion.
Greyhounds
5 2
breaking 299 last week on Kane and Labanca.
announced the intention of the or161; Vesegi, 175; Medwick,
3—Seasonal champion.
Eagles
5 2
ganization to form a junior Legion
the Craftsmen club alleys .. . At the start of the game it seem- 145,
185, 171, 180; Persely, 199, 155;
Township Heavy Seniors
erson, 201, 169; Cacciola, 167. ToAll Stars
1 4
baseball team under the direction
One more pin, the No. 10 de as though the Iselinites, beaten Barna, 153, 149, 171; Donnelly, 187, Totals—817, 863, 871.
1 6
1st
2nd Knights
of C. W. "Monk" Messick, Post
Busy Bee—(0) McKinney, 124, tals—925, 983, 913.
bugaboo, and he would have in all previous games by the lpcal 168, 136. Totals—-849, 832, 802,
1 5
Team
Half
Avenel A. A. Forfeit.
Hali Keasbey F. C
Athletic Officer.
178, 192; Kull, 157, 117, 135; Blind,
lassies,
would
turn
the
tide
and
joined bowling's exclusive
Woodbridpe Auto Sales—(2) 125; Hoffman, 145, 107, 133; HanBig Five
3 3
4
2
Fraternity
Club
(1)
..6
0
Old
Timers—(3)
C.
Schwenzer,
Regular drills for the sons of. the
the game, but the Varga sis- Skay, 198, 222, 155; Kollar, 213,
"300" family . . . Weight lift- win
Gophers
~
1 6
members of the Legion will be
ters put on their own show and 140; Smith, 182, 220; Jost, 202, 172, sen, 147, 153 125. Totals—698, 680, 150, 180, 192; E. Simonsen, 192, Avenel Dem'cr'ts (2).-4 2
Fords Intermediate
5 1
ing, the newest sport at the soon the battle was well on the
710.
155, 170;'Krohne, 159, 171, 149; Kin Sewaren A. A
held twice a week on the grounds
180; Yustak, 158, 179; Kovach, 207,
Skeeters (2, 3)
5 2
2 4
of the new Legion Stadium. Mchorn 204, 175, 198; Schijbert, 203, Sporting Club
way
to
an
easy
win.
149, 187. Totals—978, 865, 921.
Mickey
Parish House
CIVIC LEAGUE
Hill Billy's (1)
6 1
Keasbey Bombers
0 5
Elroy announced that all interest180, 188; Totals—908. 861. 897.
Reading Office—(1) D'Apolito,
Fords X's
2 3
Manganaro doing a swell job
Gems' Service Station—(3) J.
Sewaren Bluebirds .—1 5
ed should communicate with him
131, 165; Kilroy, 168, 147; LaRus- Bernstein, 205, 197, 186; Ferraro, Avenel Fire Co. (2) Russell, 180,
Woodchoppers
4 3
Woodbridge Light Seniors
as soon as possible. Practice will
Very effective is the boy- so,
185,
171;
Schirger,
184,
146;
Herat teaching it.
152; Hanson, 157, 202; Gill, 206,
Jitter Bugs
1 5
5 :
start in May.
228, 213; Fisher, 160, 204, 276; man, 182, 189, 132; Siessel, Sr. 159, Rippers (1) (3)
cott on Madison Square 169, 243; Brodniak, 138, 160; Si- 203,
Nick Prisco pletaty sore
4 I
Demarest, 170, 193, 199; N. Bern- 139; Hanson, 160, 175, 185; Urban, Deacons (2)
Bull Dogs
It was also ancomced that the
Garden since the Nazi monsen, 202, 172, 205. Totals—825 stein, 234, 189, 202. Totals—972,
on hearing that his athVarsity
_ 1 5
Collegians
.3
local juniors will 'be entered in the
201, 134. Totals—565, 896, 761.
797,
975.
bund
meeting
.
.
.
Golden
1011, 1076.
Fords Juniors
letes have taken to the
tournament which through elimAtlas Stars
4
West Amboy—(3) Price, 140
Glovers only ones to bring
Bobcats (2) (3)
Craftsmen,—(0) R. Simonsen,
Steel Equipment—(1)
Bixby, Corner Gang
0 6
ination leads to the Junior World's
smoking habit . . . Claims
167, 154; Woody, 180, 222, 209- 180, 183, 175; Hinkle, 137; F. 180, 169, 147; Parker, 163, 237, 190; Colonia A. C
Arrows
1
4
Series Championship.
a
full
house
in
many
that it breaks down team
Blid, 125, 125; T^ost, 184; Poos Schwenzer, 180, 189, 179; Deter, LaForge, 167, 165, 178; Stophen, Stewart A. A
Pointers
moral and the individual. weeiks.
182, 147, 171; Habich, 180 202, 153 191, 172; Lorch, 237, 238, 223; Hend 155, 144, 155; Powers, 148, 164, Holy Name
Question Marks
READ THE BEACON

SKEETERS DOWN
HILL BILLYS TO
CAPTURE GROWN

RANGERS DEFEAT
H.A.A.C: NIXONS
IN FIRST PLAGE

FRAT CLUB DEFEATS AVENEL DEMS
BY 16-14 SCORE AS FIVES RESUME
PLAY FOR SENIOR LEAGUE CROWN

JAYVEES DEFEAT
SKEETERS.15-9
IN PLAYOFF TILT

• "

••

•

•

-

-

BARRONS TO BE
GROUP 3 SCHOOL
AT ALL SPORTS

VARGA SISTERS SHINE
AS ALL-STARS DEFEAT

LEGION TO ORGANIZE
JUNIOR BASEBALL 9

Address: County Workhouse

JUDGE LYON TO TWO INJURED AS
RECEIVE PAPERS BOARD CRASHES
IN ROMANO CASE INTO WINDSHIELD

Bare-foot Boy's Favorite

WOODBRIDGE. — It begins to
appear as if James Soos1 permanent address is the county workhouse.
Socs who had just completed
his "steenth" term in the workhouse for drunkeness Saturday,
when he was picked up in New
Brunswick on the same charge. THIS MORNING -- TO SET PLANK SLIPS OFF LUMBER I
The police recorder there sent him
DATE FOR HEARING ON J TRUCK IN FREAK ACCI- !
back to the workhouse for anCOP'S APPEAL
DENT
cflier thirty days.
WOODBRIDGE.—This morning, WOODBRIDGE.- In a freak acTownship Attorney Leon E. McEl- cident, in which a plank of lumber
roy will present all papers in con-off a truck crashed* through the
nection with the case and appeal windshield of a passing car, Edof Karney Romano, dismissed po- ward Tanggaard, 45, of 201 Peterlice officer, to Judge Adrian Lycn son street, Pertti Amboy and Harry
in New Brunswick.
Poling, 46, of Washington street,
McElroy will also turn over a Keyport, were injured Monday
copy of the testimony of the hear- afternoon.
ing held by the Township commit- According to the report of the
bullhead Is found from -Maine to Florida, from Nona Dakota to Texas,
tee who ruled that Romano was accident made by Motorcycle Of- The
and it baa a score of names. It la a particular favorite of the bare-footed
guilty of conduct unbecoming an ficer Carl Sundquist & Patrolman cane pole angler. The bullhead has been planted on the Pacific Coast, and
'officer and dismissed him. The John Govelitz who investigated for does well. On the average a bullhead weighing a pound is a big one. .Most
typed testimony consists of a com- the police department., a lumber of them are smaller. Yet !t has been known to weigh as much as seven
plete volume.
truck owned by W. J. Donnell pounda. Bullheads like still water, with a muddy bottom They will bite
Henry M. Spitzer, of Perth Am- Lumber Co., of 224 Jefferson almost any kind of bait, and are especially active after sunset. The meal
boy, attorney for Romano, will street, Perth Amboy and driven by is sweet, and much liked by many people, especially if the bullhead comes
apply this morning for a date for Joseph Sharick, 35, of 496 New from clean, cold water Bullheads make nests, burrowed out of the side of
hearing which will undoubtedly be Biunswick avenue. Fords, was pro a pond, or In a hollow log, and the young, looking like tadpoles, swim
held within two weeks, due to the ceeding north on Crows Mill road, together In a dense mass, guarded by the o!d fish. The bullhead was
fact that if the decision is reversed Fords, near the Lehigh Valley painted tor the 1939 Wildlife Week poster stamps by Fred Everett.
i the Township will be faced with bridge.
jthe necessity of paying Romano's Tangaard and Poling, the form• salary for the time he has lost.
er the driver of a pleasure car,
were travelling in the opposite
direction. Just as the car neared
There are about eleven million National Wildlife Federation, sponthe truck, a plank of lumber slid
soring Wildlife Week — which is
off the truck and went through licensed huntera, of large and small March 19 to 25 - points out that
the windshield of the car. Sharick game, in the United States.
But perhaps you never owned a hunting ana fishing are on\y a very
was unaware of the accident and
WOODBRIDGE.— The alertness kept driving on until he was stop- gun, never tired a eim. don't want small part of the dividends we draw
on our capital of natural wealth.
• (,-f Officer Joseph Casale. who wasped on New Brunswick avenue by to.
Conditions of land and water es! off duty at the time, resulted in George Murdock, of Main street,
There are more fishermen in Hits sential to wildlife are highly Impor•the arrests of Major Metz, colored, Fords.
country than there are followers ot tant to all life, infl uiing the life of
j 35, of Somerset street, Newark and
any other sport, not excepting base- mankind.
•Samuel Frazer, of 156 Spruce Tanggaard and Poling were both ball, according to careful surveys.
Exploitation that outraces the
street, Newark, at six o'clock, taken to the Perth Amboy General
But maybe you don't flsn.
sportsman and the nature lover be
hospital where the former was
, Monday morning.
A camera or a flower garden, bird cause H decreases the supply ot fish
i treated for a bruised right eye
j Casale, in his own car, was trav- i ball and cuts on the face and Pol- houBeB and feeding stations, a hiking and game also is a menace to our
,eVm% on the superhighway at the | ing fcr lacerations on the right club, nature study—maybe some of national well being.
ciu-le on Green street, when he side of the face. The latter remain- these things represent your interest
Slaughter of the forests, pollution
sow three colored men around a ed at the hospital.
la the outdoors.
of the streams, drainage of the nat
•1 far that had crashed into the curb.
Or, it Is just possible, yon are an ural reservoirs foi the control ol
When he stopped to question the
water tables, abuse of the grasslands
in-door American?
1
men they ran away. He gave chase
If you should be. don't say "Wild- and the grazing regions, destruction
immediately picking up Metz,
life Week has no meaning tor me." of.marine and lake commercial fish
who was booked on charges of no
If you eat. U haa meaning for eries are among man's crime?
against the outdoors.
:iriver's license or registration.
you.
Wildlife Week is a summnns to aH
And It your interest in groceries
Officer Casale, then returned to
I the scene and scoured the area, WOODBRIDGE.—The first 1939 Includes the groceries of coming gen- Americans, to join Hands for tin
• finally picking up Frazier on the automobile fatality in the Town- erations in the United States, Wild- protection and the restoration nf tli
[superhighway near Ford avenue. ship occurred Saturday afternoon life Week haa plenty of meaning for resources that give us foot) and en.
ployment, as well as sports am
jMetz admitted that he took the car when Louis Wagle, 44, of 85 Am- you.
Jay N. Darling, founder of the recreation.
! without the permission of the ownboy avenue, Metuchen, was thrown
er, Maggie Games, of 19 Dey street
of the car he was driving and
HICH means watch Newark, who refused "to pi-ess a out
instantly killed after the vehicle
charge against him. Metz skidded and crashed into an oil
YELLOW METAL
out for lowered re- i| larceny
was fined $200 and given a 90-day I truck owned by the premier Oil
CLOTH
sistance — healthy bodies i sentence in the county workhouse I and Gas Supply Co., and driven
Judge Arthur Brown. Frazer by Joseph Petras, 33, of 54 Bur- Adhering strictly to the purposes
can u s u a l l y resist the 'by
was ordered out of town.
nett street. Avenel. Wagle's son, for which Policy Holders Adviser-pneumonia germ. PneuPaul, 16, was seriously injured and Inc., was founded, officials of the
SPEEDER FINED
I taken to the Railway Memorial concern are daily educating the
monia does not always
public about life insurance in a
' hospital.
follow colds or influenza,
thorough manner.
WOODBRIDGE.—For speeding
According to the police report of
but at the first sign of it the rale of over 50 miles an ,the accident made by Officer Da- | The fact that Policy Holders Adhour, Charles Peter Balint, Jr., 22.
jvisers, Inc., do not sell insurance
temperature, call your of 600 Corthndt street. Perth Am- | liel Panconi, Wagle was proceed- j places them in a position to offer
ing
north,
on
St.
George
avenue,
was fined fcur dollars and
unbiased and expert advice and
dootor. Pneumonia de- boy,
four dollais costs by Judge Arthur near Woodbrine avenue, when the ; show how contracts can be mis:'; suddenly skidded and ran interpreted or misrepresented.
mands professional treat- Frown in police court Tuesday.
iea-J on into the gasoline truck.
Patrolman
Stephen
Feiertag
Ument—the nearer the be!Both father an.1 son were thrown Officials pointed out today that
ued (lie summons in the case.
j ul ol the car. the former instant- contrary to common belief, insurginning, the better.
sly killed. Coioner Joseph Costello ance companies are primarily orREAD THE BEACON
ganized for protecti'n rather 1h;m
took charge of the body.
savings institutions,
The son, who was taken lo the i M->nv individual problems conhcEpital in the institution's ambu- nected with insurance have been
lance was treated for a possible clarified bv Policy Holders Advisi'rj-u-tui-c of (he skull, laceration- ol ers, Inc., during '-he p'-^t few
the s?alp, multiple contusions and .weeks and the numbc- sp-kin^ ai-lbrasicns of body and possible jvise is incrc-nsing r^n'dlv accordfracture of the pelvis and back.
ing to reports from the company.

DRUG STORE

Watch out
for

Pneumonia

CASALE NABS COLORED
PAIR WHILE OFF DUTY

W

WEEKEND SPECIALS

We Carry a Full Line of Selected Foods for the Lenten
Season.

MEAT SPECIALS

CHICKENS"*"25c
CttlHMISISc
or Roasting

ROBE STOLEN
WOODBRIDGE. — Joseph Krowinkel, of 53 New street, this
place, reported to Acting Desk
Sergeant Closindo Zuccaro Tuesday nig.ht that a light brown check
cred rcbe was stolen out of his
car while it was paiked in front
of the parish house.
HUGH GRAPES OP LINCOLN
highway, returned to his home
Tuesday after spending the past
two weeks at New Castle, Del.

>hort shank. Fresh or Smoked
*ome Made Pure Pork

Only one kind of medicine
can keep pace with progress
in the field of science and
medicine — PRESCRIPTION medicine. For prescription medicine is individualized by the doctor
according to individual
needs, is no set formula,
can take advantage of
scientific and medicinal
discoveries. Only your
doctor can make PRESCRIPTION medicine
available for you when
medicine is needed. See
your doctor.

SAUSAGE
LINK. LB 29c
L00SELB_25c

LEGAL NOTICE

Committee Chambers. Memorial Atuni! cipal Building. Woodbridge, New Jersey and expose and suit at public sale
and to the highest bidder according to
' terms of sale on file with the Towi'i ship Clerk open to inspection and t:•
be publicly read
prior to sale. Lot
pe (juouciy reau yiioi ..u Bj»r, ^»S in Block Ib2, W oodbridge iownsmp.
Assessment Map.
Take further notice that tie Township Committee
h a s , b > IMO ut on
and pursuant to law. .fixed a minimum

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Tasty Frankfurters
_
lb. 19c

Viou'de of Lamb j | J
Whole

lb.

r

13**

LOIN OF PORK
RIB END LB. .

23c

SELECTED

SEA FOOD SPECIALS
Fillet of Haddock __ 19c
Long Island Oysters
doz. 19c
Canadian Smelts lb. 16c
Smoked Fillet of
Haddock lb. 29c

DRUG STORE

Large - Fresh Chowder
Clams doz. 25c

SEE OUR NEW
SPRING STYLES
AND WOOLENS

IF

YOU WANT TO
FOLLOW THE
MODERN TREND
•
MADE-TO-MEASURE
FROM $23.50 UP

We are the sole distributor in
Woodbridgre Township for
Spiced Lamb, Better Known
as "Danish Rullepolse." •

fCHRISTENSEN'g
87 MAIN STREET DEPT. STORE
Phone Wood. 8-0739

FORMER STATE POLICE
BARRACKS GUTTED BY
FIRE SUNDAY EVENING

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGATNOTICE

Publix
95 Main St. Woodbridge

LEGAL NOTICE

POLICY ADVISERS
SERVICE POPULAR

BusyBee

MEDICINE

lot in said block, if sold on terms, | terest and other terms provided for in
will require a down payment of $72.S4. contract of sale.
the balance of purchase price to be paid
Take further notice that at said sale.
in equal monthly installments ot $10.00' or any date to which it may be adplus interest and other terms provid- journed. the Township Committee reed for in the contract of sale
serves t'le right in its discretion to
Take further notice that at said sale. [ reject any one or ail bids and to sell
ur any date to which it may be ad- > said lot in said block to such bidder
journed, the Township Committee re-jus it may select, due regard being givservea the right in its discretion to i - i e n to terms and manner of payment,
ject any one or all bids and to sell • in case one or more minimum bids shall
said lot in said block to such bidder; be receive/*.
aa tt may select, due regard being giv-j Upon acceptance of the minimum bid,
en to terma and manner of payment. | or bid ;ibove minimum, by the Townin case one or more minimum
bids ship Committee and the
payment
shall be received.
thereof by the purchaser according to
Upon acceptance of the minimum bid. the manner of purchase m accordance
or bid above minimum by the Township wit'i terms jf sale on (He. the TownCommittee and tue payment thereof by .-jiip will deliver a bargain and sale
for said premises.
the purchaser according to the manner
DATED: March 7th, 1S39.
of purchase in accordance with terms
B. J. DUNIGAN,
of sale on file, the Township will deTownship Clerk.
liver a bargain and sale deed for satd
To bo advertised Mare'i 10th and
Dremises.
March 17th, 193P, in the Fords Beacon.
DATED: March 7th. 1939.
B. J. DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk
To be advertised Marc'-i 10th and
March 17th, 1939". In the Fords Beacon.
Eefer To: W-210; Docket 121-469
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Township Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday. Mart*i 6th.
Refer To: Deed
1330. I was directed to advertise the
Recorded: Book 1129; Page 376.
fact that on Mondayy evening,
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
g March
h Township
Th
Ci
TO WHOM IT MAi' CONCERN:
20th lS3r. the
Committ
P meet ut S P. M. II E S T ) in th
At a regular mecttr.g uf the Township Committee ut the
Township oi Committee Chambers. Memorial
i
MuniWoodbridge held Monday. March 6th, cipal Building. WoudVrtdge. New Jer-

97 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N, J.

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN umt
the ijointi
n oi Health of the Township
p
il
of Rm-itaii, State of N
New JJersey, will
meet ut the Town Halt,
Pis^tawaytuwn. New Jersey, on Tuesday. March
1'Stli. 193S. at a regular meeting to be
•ield at 8 K M.. to consider the final
passage of the following ordinance at
which time and place objections thereto may be presented by any tuxpayei
ot the Township.
JOHN PA.RDUN,
Clerk or the Board of Health.
LEGAL NOTICE
ORDINANCE TO REGULATE
AND CONTROL THE KEEPING OK
HOGS PIGS OR SWINE IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF RARITAN, AND
THE CARE AND DISPOSAL OF
ALL WASTE
MATTER
WHICH
MAY BE PROHUCED IN THE
KEEPING OF SUCH HOGS. PIGS
OR SWINE.
The Board of Health of the Township of Raritan does ordain:
1. H shall be unlawful lor any person to have, keep, raise or maintain
any hops, pips or swine, or dispost of.
dump or spread any waste matter produced in the keeping thereof, within
the limits of the Township uf Raritan.
except us hereinafter provided.
2. No person shall have, keep, raise
or maintain any hogs, pigs or swine
-within the limits t>[ th* Township of
Ruritan. without firsl having procured
irom the Board of Health of the TownAN*

to be publicly read, prior to sale, -Lot'tain on the premises mentioned in suc".i
1 in Block 66. Woodbridge Township | Permit, not more than fifteen (15) hogrs,
Assessment Map.
jpiR« or swine.
Take further notice, that the Town- i 3. Such permit may be issued by
•-hip Committee has, by resolution andlth^ said Board of Health upon the paypursuant to law. fixed a minimum price Iment of a fee of Two Dollars l$2.00),
which
said lot
lot in
in said
said block
block will
will boUind
bo [and shall
shnll expire
expire on
on the
the first
first day
day of
:at
il w
n j c i , s&ia
with ail other details January or each and every year.
sold
toeether
pertinent, said minimum price being1 prior thereto, if the premises licensed
J 1 I 0 0 0 I 0 O p i i w t . o s t s p f preparing deedis'ial! be converted to a use other than
Said lot in'that provided in this ordinance, or if
a n d advertising this- sale
^ ^ b I o p h - i f " s o l i l O11 t e r n M i v_iU rt ,_ y i l U i P , , r m i I j 8 r o v o K e d f l ) I . c i u i s e .
•1. All buildings, yards, enclosures
w jivv'iwiaifs \H vMeft any Iiog3. plgft
or swine ahull be kept, raised or maintained, shall be at all times kept in u
deed and advertising this sale. Said for in contract of sale.
sanitary condition.
lots in said block, if sold on terms.
Take
further
notice
that
at
said
sale.
Mo pet
pei son shall have or keep
will require a down payniont of $24,00
or
any
date
to
which
it
may
be
adUpon
any piomtsen in the Township of
the balance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments ol $20-00 journed, the Township Committee re- Raviimv ^ny hugs, pigs ov swine, li\
plus interest and other terms provid- server riie right in its discretion to any pen or enclosure w'.iich ahull not
reji-ei any one ur nil bids and to sell be provided with a suitable floor, built
ed for in the contract of sale.
Tak? further notice that at said sale said lot in said block to such bidder above the surface of the surrounding
or any date to which it may be ad- a.s it may select, due regard being giv- ground, and concrete or hardwood
iourned, the Township Committee r.-.- en to terms and manner of payment, footling trough or platform, so that
serves the right In its discretion to re- in case one or more minimum bids shall both floor iyul trough can be easily
washed out ami drained: and all shloiect any one or all bids and to sell bo received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum bid, wiillrt and partition walls of all enclosaid lot in said block to suc*i bidder
as it may select, due regard being giv- or bid above minimum, by the Town- sures or pens must bo kept clean and
and Hie payment tree from filth. All waste matter must
en to terms and manner of payment, ship Committee
thereof by the purchaser according to be removed from said pens and feedone or more minimum
ihe
manner
of
purchase
in neeordance ing troughs and the said pens (HisMed
received.
pTTall e r e c e i v .
Upon acceptance of the minimum bid. wit*i terms of sale on iile. the Town- ill least once every twenty-four hmws.
ship
will
deliver
a
bargain
and suit'
i.r bid above minimum by Hie Township
ti. A suitable receptacle for waste
Commit'ee and the payment thereof by deed for said premises.
mutter shall he constructed .is the
DATED:
March
7th.
1930.
(he purchaser according to the manner
Boanl
of Health may direct, with the
B. J. DUNIGAN,
of purchase in accordance with terms
following1 as a minimum requirement:
Township Clerk.
of sale on file, the Township will tiela)
Constructed
of brick or concrete
To bo advertised Maivh 10th and
liver a bargain and sale deed for said
March 17th, 1939. in the Fords B?a?on. or irher non-absorbent material, and
premises
In
such
a
manner
as to prevent any
DATED: March 7th. 1939.
escape of the contents thereof.
B. J. DUNIGAN.
(10 To be provided wif.i a cover
Township Clerk
which shall exdude at nil times access
To be advertised Marrii 10th and
of llie.s. mosquitoes ami other insects.
March 17th. 1939. in the Fords Beacon.
7. No wiutf matter shall ue dumped
Kefer To: W-105;; Docket 118-002
or spread upon any land within the
Itcrorded: Book 1121; ra.ro 58(i.
Township of Raritan UU1C.SK the same
NOTICK UF 1'MtT.IC SAI.K
shall bt> plowed under and covered
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting uf the Town- with soil within live (!>) 'lours after
Refer To: W-lGff; Docket 120-127
HIP dumping or spreading thereof.
ship
Committee
of
the
Township
ol
Recorded: Book 1125; Page 562.
Woodbridge held Monday. Martfi 6th.
8. Every owner, lessee or omipanl
NOTICK OF PUBLIC SALE
1939,
I
was
diverted
U
>
mlvOflUe
U
w
>
[ iv builiitng w premises whereupon
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
fact
that
on
Monday
evening.
;»iy
hogs, pigs or swine may be kept
At a regular meeting of the Town1939, the Township Committee within the Township of Raritan, shall
ship Committee o£ the Township of 20th,
will
meet
at
8
P.
M.
(EST)
in
tti.
keep
the same at all times free from
Woodbridge held Monday, STareh 6th,
waste matter ami from any conI was directed to advertise the Committee Chambers. Memorial Muni- iiny
dition
noxious or offensive udors
fact that on Monday evening, March) sale itntJ to the highest hidder act-ord- may hewhere
or emunnte; anil free
20th
19X9, the Township Committee ing to terms of sale on Hie with the fnun anvpresent
condition
w'ui'h may breed
will meet at 8:00 P. M. (EST) in the
Hit's
inother
Insects.
Township
Clerk
open
to
inspection
and
Committee Chambers. Memorial Muni I
0. It sliall he unlawful Tor any perDal Building, Woodbridge. New Jersey, 'o be publicly read prior to sale. Lot
and expose and sol] at public sale and 205 in Block 31-D, Woodbridge Town- son owning, keeping or having the man[iRpment or control of premises within
lo the highest bidder according to terms
(lie Township of Ruritaii, to knowingnf sale on file with the Township Clf-k ship Assessment Map.
Take further notice that Hie Town- ly permit the violation of any ol tlifl
open to inspection and to b t publiclv
read p-ior to sale, Lots 9-51 and 942 ship Committee has. by resolution and provisions of this ordinance upon miid
in Block •118-L, Woodbridge Township pursuant to law, fixed a minimum price DremiHPs.
at which said lot in said blork will be
Assessment Map.
10. At uny Ume after the grunting
Takfc further notice that the Town- sold ufgether witn all other details f tin- license or permit, t^ie Board of
pertinent, said minimum price being Health of the Township of fiarilnn
ship Committee ?ios. by
resolution
and
y
S850.00 Plus "OS's of pivparlng deed
pur sswan* t
1ft*. fixed a minimum and advertising this wale. Said lot in IH:IV. In the exercise of Us
nfter five (5) iliiva written notice.
nricp Jit which said lota in aaid block said block, !f sold on terms, will, rewill be sold together with all other (\c- quire a down payment of §85.00. the revoke said lici-nse or permit ev«n
iid.o ni»r'"if»nt. snifl minimum price he- balance nf purchase price to be paid in though the site has been previously
insf $100.00 plus costs of preparing equal monthly installments of $10.00 • ppmvi-il by 11.
11. When any peiwm shall violate
deed and advertising tlii= sale. Said Dlus interest find other tpiuns providinv of the provisions of t'.iis ordinance,
lofs in said block, if sold on terms, ed Iov In v.oiUnwt of vnW.
i-iicli
upon which .inch violation ocwill require a, down payment of $20.00.
Take further notict- that at said sale, mil's <i:iv
shiill be deemed to constitute n
(he balance of purchnae price to be
any dite to which it may be adjmld in eiunl mon'hly installments of •>r
listini't
anil
sepanite offense.
Committee re«10.f0 plus interest and
other terms burned, the Township
12. Tt shtill be the iluty of ihe Board
serves t'.u' right in its discretion to
provided for In contract of sale.
.f
llpalth
of
Ihe
Township of Raritan.
i
anv one oi all biiis and tu sell
Take further notice tha* at said sal"1.
to Inspect, or cause, (o be in^peeted,
•T any date to which It may he nd- said lot in said block to such biddei as (jfteii an »nitl Bonril mny ueem iltc••Mimed, the Township Committee re- as it may select, dite regard being giv- psfMiry. all premhies wherein liogH. plgH
serves the rig'it in its discretion fo r>"- en tu terms and manner of pavmi-nt,
"Wine :ire kept, rained or maintained,
Vc' any one nr P'I bids nnrl I" SPII S<*[<1 in case one or more minimum bids shnll and all nremi.'iOH wherein :;aid Board
lota in said block to such bidder aa it be received.
H.i fJulv authorized agt-nt has I'eaqUpon
acceptance
of
the
minimum
bill,
mav s?lrrt. due regard being given to
tn believe tliat hogs, pigs or swine
terms and manner of payment, in cn?f or bid above minimum, by Ihc Town- oii
tire
keiit, raised or maintained, and
ship
Committee
ami
the
ptiymewl
one or more minimum bids shall hp
ihe
members of said Board of Hen 1th,
thereof by the purchaser according lo
received.
its officers,, agents
or employees, shall
the
me.imoLof
purchase
in
accordance
g
Unnn acceptance of 1 ho minimum bid.
terms of saU* on file, the Town- have full and Tree access,
find
'••<• bid above minimum, by the Town-wii^i
to
all
hams.
penw. stublea and
ship
will
deliver
a
bargain*
find
sale
ship Commit'ee and the payment there- deed for said premises.
nlaces
of
every
kind
or
diameter,
and
of by the purchaser
according to HIP
.uhalt
hnve power
In enter nnd iiispect
DATED: March 7th, 1939.
f
1
manne- of fnrc-lf1^ in nc-rorflance with
•
ie
premise.
!
used
in
connection
with
B.
J.
DUNIGAN.
terms of sale on file, the Township will
jitiv such barns, pens. slaljTes or plae.en
Township Clerk.
deliver a bargain end sale riped for
To be advertised Marr*i lOlh and for silt) nnrpose. The nelson infiklnir
scid premises.
March 17th, 1939, in the Fords Beacon. the 'niimi'M^n .'IIIILII exhibit hl.'i b-'idRe
DATED: March 7th, 1939.
accomprniled bv u cert Ificule of nutliorB. J. DUNIGAN.
.- ">i.i»,. tli^ 'if-il nf Uii- Honid.
Township Clerk.
13. It shall lie unlawful fov ^ny pftrTo be advclised Marr"i lOlfi and
-ii to in [inywlsn interfure. with any
March 17th. 11)39. in the Fords Ben eon Reier To: W-117; Docket 119-144
i-inbci- of Hit; Bom-tl of Heall'i of the
wiiHhip of Raritan,
its officers.
Jlecorded: Book 1131; Tage 303.
agents,
or employees in the discharge
NOTICK OF PUBLIC KATTi:
ul Ins di*iit's under this ordinance.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
H. The word person an lined in this
At a regular meeting of foe TownRefer To: AV-109;; Ducket 119-114
ship Committee of the Township of ordinance, shall be nonfltrued to imRecorded: Boole 1134; Page 176
port
butli the plural nnd (lit; slnpulur,
WoodbriUge
held
Monday.
March
(ith.
WOODBRIDGE. — A vacant
I
NOTICK OF PUBLIC SAI.K
to advertise the us i'ie case may d"mand, and shall in1939, I wa: d i d
[TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
hcuse on St. George's avenue, near
fact thai on Monday evening, Man'i clude corporations, companleH, Hi»:|eAf a regular meeting of the Town- 20th. 193!!. the Towns!) i,p Committee ti''s nntJ asfloclfiHons, us well iw IndiRemsen avenue, formerly occupied
ilup Commi tef- of the
Township of will men at S:00 P. M. (EST) in the viduals. When •cinHlriiing and enforcWoudbridge
held Monday, March -Stli, Committee Chambers, Mi-movial Munici ing any provision of this ordinance. \)v•'->v the State "Police, and owned by
193'J, 1 was directed to advertise the pal Building, WoodbridKC New Jersey, ac*. omission I.I failure of any officer,
Abe Neiss, of 570 Rahway avenue, 1 Baum-marten In a collarleas Jacket] fact that on Monday evening. Marcn and expose and sell at public sale and agen' or otlitr person acting for or
with elbow-length sleeves ralaedi 20th. 1!>3B, the Township Committee
this place, was damaged by fire , slightly
by any individual, corporaat the shoulder is worn by will meet at 8:00 P. M. (ESTj in the to the highest bidder according to terms employeij
of aale on file with Ihe Township ClerK tion, company, society or aasociatJou
shortly before II o'clock Sunday Myrna L»oy over an evening gown ot Committee
Chambers,
Memorial
Muni
open to inspection and to be PuMicly jwitiiln The scop.- of his agency, ftmtvpal Emiilinjr. WoodbriciKe, New Jcr rea-l
night. Members of Avenel Fire Co. gr«en and yellow metal cloth.
to sale, Lots 68 and 69 in v i,, y m eiit of office., shall iu every caae.
.-t-y. 'inu expose and sell at public salt* Block prjor
No. 1 responded to the alarm.
373-E
Woudbndge Township ,„. <lf.eme.i lo be the act. omission or
;md iu lh» hi^h^si bidder according to Assessment
Map.
Map
failure of such individual, corporation,
Officers Fred Leidner and J. Si- thetic as ether could not be admi- terms of sale on rile with the Town- Assessment
Take further notice that the Town- company, society or asuoclation, a3 well
Cl&r't open to inspection :ind i.o ship Committee has, by resolution and
pos investigated for the police de- nistered because of a kidney ail- ship
b(i publicly read prior to sale. Lot pursuant to law, fixed a .minimum :i» tlmt of the person.
l'i. Aiiy person failing to comply
partment and found a bottle of tur ment. Her conditicn was pro- I in Block 334. Woodbridge Township price at which said lota in said block wil'i
or viol.'iling any provision of Oils
Assessment Map.
will be sold together with all ottttM- ordinance,
pentinc and some cans in one nounced "very good."
nhall upon conviction thereTake further notice that the Town- details pertinent, said minimum price
of,
forfeit
ami pay a penalty of not
ccrner. Investigators of the police
shin Committee,
has. by resolution being 51,350.00 plus costs nf preparing
more
than
One Hundred
Dollars
pnd
pursuant
to
law.
fixed
a
minimum
deed
and
advertising
this
Hale.
Snid
lots
department and National Board of
($100.00),
in
the discretion of the
price at which said lot in said block in said block, if sold on terms, will reFire Underwiiters are of the opinwill !•(> .sold together with all other quire a down pavment of $135.00 tin1 bal Township Recorder, or such other
R*lfp To: W-20; Docket 117-19
details oerinent. aaid minimum pric- ance of purchase price to be paid in mjifcistrjitfl before, whom surh hearing
ion that the fire was started by ] Recorded:
Book 1109; Paee 4&4
being $250.00 plus costs of preparing equal monthly installments of $115 00 n!iiill !«_> 'mil and convictUm obtaliwl;
combus'ion or by tramps or chil- •
NOTICK OF PIBI.IC SALE
deed and advertising thin •mlo. Said plu3 interest and other terms provided and upcui ilt-fault in the payment thereof, shall be. imprisoned in the County
IT M\Y CONCERN:
lot in said block, if sold on terms for in contract of sale.
dren who may have entered the 1I T OAtWHOM
Jail fnr a period nut exe.i-cdlng thirty
a ragular meeting of the Town- ( will require a down payment of $25 00
further notice t^iat at said sale, I'iO) davs. to be imposed in the dishowc.
rihir. Commi tee of the
To.vnpdip ol the balance of purchhae price to be orTake
any date to whfch it mzy be ad- cretion of ouch Township Recorder, or
Woodlnidgf held Monday. March 'ilh. paid in equal monthly installments of journed,
Township Committee re- »uuh other inagiMrate before whom
1932. I was directed W adveitiae the SIC.00 plus interest and other terms nerves tinsthe
right In its discretion to re- conviction may >^e had.
fact that on Monday evening. March provided for in contract of sale.
Ject any one or ail bida on<3 to sell
p
20'h.
1930
the
Township
Committee
Take
furtht-r
notice
thfit
at
paid
san
16. Alt ordinance'' and parts of orWALKS TO ROOM AFTER
in said block to such biddei
will meet at 8:00 P. !T. (EST) in the or MIIV diite <o which it may be ad- saidit lobe
may select, uue regard being g\v dinances heretofore adopted inconsistI'limmiitnc Chambers. Memorial Muni- !(iurned. the Township Committee re- aa
ent
widi the provlnions of 1hin ordien
to
terms
and
manner
of
paymen'.
OPERATION
cipal BulldmK. Woodbrklpp. New J«T- ?•'• ves the right in itn discretion to re In case one or more minimum bidB nance, be and the same are hereby
sev, and expose slid sell !tt public js«i]t* ieet any one or all bids and to pell shall
repealed.
be
received.
and 'o tbf nighe.-u" bidder according to satd lot iii said block to such bidder
17. This ordinance phull take effect
"Upon Kcceptance of
tlie mlnlrnum
terms of Half on file with the Town- as it may select, due regard being giv- bid.
Auburn, Neb. — Mrs. Mary Cog- «hiD
or bid above minimum, by the upon final passage and publication ais
Cl»r'; (ip*n to inspection and tn
to terms and manner of paymer.i Township Committee and the payment provided by law.
dill, 32. stepped down from the op-bp publicly read prior to sale Lot en
in case one or more minimum" bids thereof by the purchaser according uW. C. CHRISTENSEN,
in Block 175-K, Woodbridge j-'hnll be received.
erating table after being operated ,224-B
Ihe manner of purchase in accordance
VICTOR PEDERSEN,
Township Asseasment Map.
Upon acceptance of tbe minimum bid with terms of sale on fl!i\ the TownHENRY
H. TROGER JR.
on for apendicitis and walked un- Take further notice that Ihe Town- or bid above
minimum by the Township ship will deliver a bargain and »alp
JULIUS C. ENGEL,
aided to her rocm, according to Dr. ship Committee, h.-is. by resolu'-ii.n Commit1 ea and the Daymen! Ihereol by d«ed for said premises.
JAMES FORGIONE.
purchaser according to the manner
DATED: March 7th. 1939.
Notice of Hearing, March 28th, 1939
P. F. Tushla, the attending physi- and pursuant to law. fixed a minimum the
purchase in accordance with terms
B. J. DUNIO\N.
at 8 P. M.. at the Town Hall, Piscataprice at which said lot in said block of
of
sale
on file, the Township will decian. The nurses were too surpris- will be sold together with all other
Township Clerk.
waytown,
New Jersey.
liver a bargain and sale deed for said
To be advertised March loth and
To be advertised in the Fords Beacon
ed to move, he declared. Mrs. Cog- details pertinent, aaid minimum price | premise.
March 17th, 1939. in the Fords Beacon, March 17th and March 24th. 1939.
being $728.36 plus costs of preparing
dill had been given a local anes- deed onrl advertising this salfe. Said DATED: March 7tTT. 1939.
E. J. DUNIGAN.
LEGAL NOTICE
Township Clerk.
To be advertised Marc*i 10th and
March 17th. 1939. in the Fords Beacon,
Al'IiniOH'S REPOfcT
OF THK FOURTH FIKK liJSTRlCT OF KKASBKV
IN THK TOWNSHIP OF WOOJUJKIDGK, N. J.
FOR THK FISCAL YKAlt BIXil.VSINt MARCH L 1938
AND ENDING FKBBLAKY 28, 1»39
Refer To: W-212; Docket 132-69
RECEIPTS
Recorded: Book 1144; Pace 1
Appropriation
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
S5.000.00
Balance
of
March
1st.
1938
,".'.".
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
93G.G8
At a regular meeting of the Township Committee of the Township of Total Receipts for Year Ending February 08, 1939
$5,936.68
Woodbridge held Monday. Marc*i 6th,
DISBURSEMENTS
1939. I was directed to advertise the Commissioners' Salaries
J 410.00
fact that on Monday -vening. March
Bonus
to
Firemen
for
Fire
Attendance
20th. 1939. thH Township Committee
— AT —
Salaries
wtll meet at 8 P. M. (EST) in the; Janitors'
New Equipment
'.'".'.".'."'.
nifi Tfi
Committee Chambers. Memorial Muni- Maintenance of F i r e Alai-m System
72.96
cipal Building, Woodbridge. N-rw Jer- General Maintenance and R e p a i r s to Building
713.61
sev, and expose and pel] at public Gent-ral Maintenance a n d R e p a i r s to T r u c k .
636.63
sale and to the highest bidder accord- Electric and Gas Services
103.74
ine to terms of sale on file with t*ie Telephone Services
90.50
Township Clerk open to inspection and Gasoline and Oil
32.13
to be publicly read Drior to sale. Lot Fuel Oil
"...'.'.
217.95
22 In Block 752. Woodbridge Town- House W a t e r Services
25.95
ahio Assessment Map.
INQUIRE
Auditing
25.00
Take further notice that the Town- Election E x p e n s e s
'.
',
76.61
ship Committee hns. by resolution and General Expense
16.88
pursuant to law. fixed a minimum price Insurance
'..'.'.
684.62
at which said lot In qaid block will be
Water
Assessments
.[
i
r
sold together with all other details per(57 G5
•inent. said minimum price belnff Janitors Supplies
'.',
Yo'i
£450.00 olus costs of DreDaritiEr deed and Stationery
Balance
on
hand
at
time
of
audit
686
09
iriwrtisinp this sale. Said lot in said
Mock,
if
sold
on
terms,
will
renuirp
o
90 MAIN STREET,
WOODBRIDGE
TOTAL
,
down payment
of $45.00. the balance
•
,
5,936.68
y
in equal
equal
of purchase
price to be
Audited and found, correct.
p
p
CHARLES D. PFEIFFER, Auditor.
l
I
hl I t l l t
f

NOT A SPORTSMAN?

TOWNSHIP LISTS
FIRST AUTO DEATH
OF PRESENT YEAR

PRESCRIPTION

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 17, 1939

PAiih: ttiGHT

WILL SACRIFICE--

LEGAL NOTICE

FOR QUICK SALE

ONE-FAMILY RESIDENCE
457 SCHOOL STREET,

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

$.1,800

E. R- FINN AND CO.
Real Estate and Insurance

'monthly Installments of $25.00 plu« In-

